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ADVERTISING.THE “PEOPLE’S PAPER”—FORTY-THREE YEARS IN THE PUBLIC SERVICE-IS A LI VE DAILY IN A BUSY CENTRE—STUDY ITS FOURTEEN PAGES.pages.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES:

Local and Canadian .. 86JW per rear 
Great Britain and U.6-A.

(Including Postage) „ IMO per year 
"Increase your profits by advertising in 

The Evening Telegram."

forecast.PïATHEB

-Bar. 29.91

PRICE TWO CENTS. NUMBER 254,ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 7, 1922,$6.00 PER YEAR.
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WANTED! LOST—Small Brown Setter
Pup, In vicinity of Mqnkstown and Cir
cular Roads. Finder please return to 
86 Circular Road.

Auction Sates FAuction Sates t (By permission of Officer Commanding)

C. C. C. OFFICERS’ DANCE
NOVEMBER 21st, 1922.

Catering by the Ladles’ Auxiliary. Elaborate Decorations. 
FULL CORPS BAND.

Tickets: Double 12.00, Gents' $1.50, Ladles’ $1.00. .On sale 
at Blue Puttee, Royal Stationary, A. S. Wadden's and from 
Members of the Mess. nov7,3i,eod

EVERY BODY Sales Lady and Demonstrator
—The distributors of a popular 
nU Product Wish to engage the 
services of a sales lady and de
monstrator to canvas stores and 
homes. Engagement by the 
week—working eight' (8) hours 
a day. State former experience if 
any. Apply by letter to “DE
MONSTRATOR,” General Post 
Office. nov4,3i

nov7,2i

auction.

SMOKES
ASSOCIATION

H3SX

Old Ohum The C.L.B. Old Comrades As
sociation will hold a Card- 
Tournament in their Club Room, 
Harvey Road, on Wednesday at 
8 o’clock. Admission 25c.—novi,2i

nov7,lit Household Furniture.
At the residence of

5. Wm. Collingwood,
263 Theatre Hill, on

Morrow, Wednesday
at 10.30 o'clock a.m.

Consisting of:
nring Room—1 upright piano
frame, check action. Trichord, j 
[oven model. 1 piano stool, 1 wal- | 
mite consisting- of: 1 arm chair 
I occasional chairs, 1 overstaffed 
chair. 1 do settee. 1 mahogany 1 
lug room cabinet. 1 oak coal 
1 bamboo book shelf, 1 British 
overmantle. 1 drawing room 

in glass globe, 1 pair very old 
rs. 1 brass mounted tender, 2 
window poles. 2 Venetian blinds, 

line Room—1 old English mahog-

GRAND AUCTION LOST — Yesterday After
noon, Gold Wrist Watch, with strap, 
between Monkstown Road, Queen s 
Road. Church Hill and Henry Street. 
Finder please return 68 Monkstown 
Road. Reward. nov7,li

FOUND—3 Head Cattle;
apply to F. LESTER, Topsail Road. 

nov7,li

Ruby’s and Parson*’ 
CREAM

Fresh daily.
— ALSO —

Fresh Lettuce,
Pot and Cut Flowers,

St Andrew’s Ladies’ Auxilary.
C.L.B.C. Old Comrades 

Association.
DINNA FORGET OUR

SALE OF WORK A Special Meeting of the above 
Association will be held in the 
Club Rooms, C.L.B.C. Armoury 
on Thursday, November 9th, at 
8.30. Every member is requested 
to be present.

B. DOWNS,
nov7,li

PICKED UP—In the Har
bor, a Spar and Bowsprit, Owner can 
have same upon paying expenses and 
proving property from the WATCH
MAN, Cashin & Co. Premises. 

nov7,li

IN THE CLUB ROOMS, WATER STREET,

ON THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 16tli,
FROM 3 P.M. TILL 7 P.M.

Afternoon and Meat Teas, Plain Work, Fancy 
Work,Pantry and Candy Table. Afternoon Teas, 40c.; 
Meat Teas, 80c. Keep this date open. Card Party 
immediately after Sale. Come and get one of our

nov7,9,ll,13,14,15,16

JOHN’S

Month
A mild Tobacco that has 

fully met the smoker’s de
mand for delightful qual
ity and mild character. W. Whiteway’s,

Phone 2018 8 Charlton St.
nov7,3ieod

New York
irdays at 11 aju. Gardener Wants Position

Look after greenhouse, horse or cc 
Address “GARDENER”, c|o Telegri 
Office. nov7.1

Secretary.
. ..S.S. SILVIA 
S.S. ROSALIND 
. .. S.S. SILVIA 
S.S. ROSALIND

NOTICE NOTICECASH’S
Tobacco Store.

WATER STREET.

novel prizes.
WANTED — 2 Permanent
Gentlemen Boarders, in private fam
ily: apply 280 Theatre Hill, 3 doors 
West Stafford's Drug Store. nov7,21

WANTED — To Purchase,
light Buggy, equipped with hood and 
rubber tires. Must he in good condi
tion and suitable for pony or small 
horse ;X apply “C.G.” c|o Harvey & Co., 
Ltd. nov4,31

T.A. & B.S. Ladies’ Auxiliary on Thf undersigned is now pre- 
Tuesday night, November 7th at pared to call for and deliver
8.30, in the T.A. Hall. f.ork in his hne- Partles desiring

his services may have same by 
L. O DEA, ’Phoning 2021. All work will ré

novai_______________ Secretary, ceive his personal attention.

Knights of Columbus. I J- J- channing,
° ____ Shoemaker,

The Regular Monthly Meeting nov7.3i,tu,th,s 63 Long’s Hill, 
of Terra Nova Council, No. 1452, 0 k , y, au» nimni

tie, 1 extension oak dining table, 2 
haTes, 3 dining chairs and 1 carver, 1 
tamboo wattnot. 1 couch, 1 dining 

boom clock, 1 brass mounted curb, 1 
let fire irons, 1 coal vase, good inlaid 
[inoleum, 1 Venetian blind, 1 set silver 

1 flower stand, J

rer privileges WEDNESDAY AT 11 A.M.

Dowden & Edwards,
v6,21 Auctioneers.

Removal Notice!:s or freight rates, nth slice and foi 
wish table cloth
I Hall—1 hall stand walnut finish, 1 
Itotase with cupboard. 2 stair car- 
Ips linoleum. 1 baby carriage, 1 storm 
■Mow, 2 Venetian blinds. ■
| No, 1 Bedroom—1 handsome solid 
plant dressing case British plate 
prror, 1 brass mounted double bed- 
wad. spring and mattress, 1 small W. 
■ table, 1 W.E, chest of drawers, 1 
F bedroom ha i n utmialaulsOaltfgmv 
feed center table, 1 rocker.
Ilo. 2 Bedroom—1 dressing case and 
plosed washstand walnut finish, 1 
pble bedstead, spring and 2 mat-

STATUTORY NOTICE We have removed our Printing Plant to the Ex
change Building, foot of McBride’s Hill, opposite Bank 
of Montreal, where we are better prepared than ever 
to cater to our many customers and the public gener
al- ... , - .

WANTED—By a Family of
ttfo, 3 or 4 Unfurnished Rooms, in good 
locality ; apply by letter only to “D.P. 
C,” c|o Evening Telegram Office. 

nov6,3i

s, Nfld., Agita. In the matter of the Estate of Henry 
Miles of Openhall, in the Electoral 
District of Bonavista, Merchant, De
ceased.
Notice Is hereby 'given that all per-' 

sons having claims against the Estate 
of Henry Miles, late of Openhall, In 
the Electoral District of Bonavista, 
Merchant, Deceased, are requested to 
furnish particulars of the same, duly 
attested, to Reverend S. A. Dawson, of 
King's Cove, in the Electoral District 
of Bonavista, Executor of the will of 
the said Henry Miles, on or before the 
7tli day of December, 1922, and that 
after that date the said Executor will 
proceed to distribute the estate of the 
said deceased, having regard only to 
the claims of which he shall then have 
had notice.

Dated at St. John’s this 31st day of 
October, 1922.

MORINE & BRADLEY, 
oct31,41,tues Solicitors for Executor.

IELL à CO, Knights of CohSmfeus^ FOR SALE AT BURIN.^in.CQlum.1^ Hill, Duck- —.... ........ ..............
St., Tuesday, November^ j Auxiliary Schooner, 12 tons 

7th inst., at 8 p.m. Business: An- N g bujld (10 jj p Engine) ; 1
nual Report. Auxiliary Schooner, 9 tops, loca

J. J. MADDIGAN, built (7. H.P. Engine). Both in 
Fin. Secretary. first class condition, and very 
~~ suitable for fishery purposes
l(jK I selling cheap ; apply to C. F. &

__ _ W. BISHOP. Burin or A. C.
! The Regular Meeting of Local C|° Bishop, Sons Co,, Ltd.
Union 1320, United Brother
hood of Carpenters and Joiners 
of America will be held in the N.
I.W.A. Rooms, Water Street,
Tuesday, the 7th inst., at 8 p.m.
Initiation of candidates and 
other important ' business to be 
transacted. All members are re- 

’ quested to attend.
E. DAY,

! nov6,2i

gents.
fax, NJS.

PRINTERS.
McBride’s Hill, Opp. Bank of Montreal,

St. John’s, N.F.
’Phone 956.

nov6,21

nov3,3i,th,s,tu

HELP WANTED
WANTED — General Girl,
must be fond of children; apply 85 
Cabot Street. nov6,2i

Auctioneer.
Ingland points, if 
tes from Halifax 
ailway and Yar-

FIRE INSURANCE!SHERIFFS SALE. WANTED—A Girl who un-
stands plain cooking; apply MRS. W. 
KNOWLING, 17 Circular Road. 

nov7,tfQUEEN INSURANCE CO. of America
-----  AND -----

THE GREAT AMERICAN INS. CO.
OF NEW YORK.

Capital practically unlimited. The largest number of Policy 
holders In Newfoundland.

Absolutely no trouble when a loss occurs.
PHONE 668. P. 0. BOX 782.

GEO. H. HALLEY, Agent,
ADRAIN BUILDING, 166 WATER STREET

)ne9,tf

By virtue of a Writ of Fieri 
Facias in the cause wherein 
Philip Templeman is Plaintiff 
and William H. Follett, Henry 
and Joseph Crummey are De
fendants, I will on Wednesday 
the 8th day of November instant,

WANTED—A Maid, with a
knowledge of plain cooking; apply 
MRS. GORDON WINTER, King's 

McFarlane Bridge Road._____________ nov7,tf

apply

tone,
AGENT, 
Trade Building.

PC. O’Driscoll, Ltd. FOR SALE — Dwelling
House and Shop, No. 68 
Street; immediate possession. For fur
ther particulars apply to WOOD &
KELLY, Temple Building, Duckworth good reliable Boy tb 
Street. Oct25,tf ; generally user’ —
—----------------------------------------------------- ALEX SCOTT
FOR SALE—At a Bargain, nov?-tf
Columbia Graphophone, nickel plated WANTED- 
horn, nice clear tone ; with 35 records ■ 
apply to 76 Pleasant Street. 

nov2,3i,eod

DR. F. A. JANES
DENTIST,

Auctioneers. Rec. Secretary.
at my office at the Court House || 
at twelve noon, sell by public 
auction, one motor engine, tank | 

ire lioom of the Church, and parts. The said property is ™ 
j .j - , stored at Messrs. Tessier & Co. if,]

Saay, INOV. /in. and may be inspected on applic- |||| 
ain Work, Fancy Work ation at the office of Tessier & , K 
requisites will be opened Co. ! lx
imond Johnson at 2.30 p. St. John’s, November 3rd, A. vt 
1 *0 cents. , -rx 1922 12

ind MeSaetrTedas,r,°™m4,^ l ” S. D. BLANDFORD, -
Sheriff.

GOWIR ST. mission circle
Graduate Royal College Dental ... 

Surgeons and Unlv. of fm 
Toronto.

Hours:— y
9.30 a.m.-12.30 p.m.; 2.30 p.m.- mi
5.30 p.m. ’Phone 2109. ||||

307 WATER STREET, 2
(Over Kodak Store.) ||

oct28,eod,tey il ; s == ^ == === >•

MILK!
-2 Maids to Pro

ceed to Toronto, good wages, passage 
money advanced, references neces- 
sary; apply at 25 Military Road.

FOR SALE — 1 Covered-in1.. °SZL-.tf___________________
Delivery Sleigh, never used. For WANTED-A General Maid 
further particulars apply at this Of- with knowledge of plain cooking;

nov4.tr references required; washing out; ap-
FOR SALE — 4 Houses, j p‘Lv7Rff' W' CHURCHILL;ForeBt Rd-

_ freehold ; 3 on Higher Levels, and 1 on ... . ----- t—,, . .------;---------
Patrick Street, opposite St. Patrick’s W AN 1 kiU—A Maid, in 3 
Church ; apply to J. T. DOODY. East family of two, must be a good plain 
End Auction Rooms or 36 Patrick St. cook, nice home and good wages ; ap- 

nov6,3i * 1 ply between the hours 7 and 8 p.m. to
wsSi. „ --------- 77--------------------I MRS. W. R. FANNING/ 43 Patrick St.FOR SALE — House, cen-l nov6,3i

wanted-a gw, who m.
chance to secure a good boarding derstands plain cooking ; apply be- 
house; contains thirteen rooms, with tween 6 and 9 p.m. to MRS. (Dr.) 
large jghop, In excellent condition. ANDERSON, 3 Park Place, Rennies 
Terms made easv and all Information Mill Road.

I am prepared to supply 
Fresh Milk daily. 

Apply to
Walter Lawlor,

“Pleasant Dale,” 
’Phone No. 330. Cove Rd.

nov6,6i ~ • ;
SERVICE. 
DNEY. 
ILE L”

NOTICEnov3,7 Money to LoanAfter four weeks application 
will be made to His Excellency 
the Governor in Council for Let
ters Patent for “Means for at
taching hinged lids to rectangu- 

i lar metal boxes” to be granted 
j to Andrew Francis Ney, of 
i “Glenelg” Edward Street, East 
: Kew, in the State of Victoria, 
1 Australia, Engineer.
\ St. John’s this 17th day of 

; October, 1922.
:j * McGRATH & McGRATH.

Solicitors for Applicant.
! octl7,41,tues

Central Fish Market,COAL FOR THE BUYING OF HOUSES
FOR REAL ESTATE MORTGAGES.

In amounts of $100.00 and upwards with the privilege 
of reducing same by monthly payments. Only City 
Property considered. Before arranging Mortgages 
elsewhere, consult us.

-nov7,li Fresh Cod.
Fresh Tongues.

Fresh Salmon.
Fresh Halibut.

’Phone 2060 C. TRU3COTT given by applying
TON, Real Estatenov7-u

to aH pphits. Our aim is to satisfy our 
customers. We keepVEY & Ço^ Ltd.

St. John’s, Every Night, North Sydney nov6,8i
to Come and See 

h Our Goods.
ti^sacrotfew?-lntlty ot lad*«*’
) the rfli, J,,ch we are offer-
11 purchase aWhth llttle m°ney 
re selling Se a barrel tuR: also 
to, very L3" scellent Quilting 
it, Evervtu® P,eces’ beat on the 
7 Good/ n”ga you can mention
ically nothin dS^glTen away tor 
Otirspif nS- Come and prove

FRED. •/. ROIL A GO,Screened; WANTED—A Good Génér
er Servant where another is kept, must 
understand plain cooking; apply 52 
Circular Road.

Real Estate and Insurance Agents,Try it ex store. Bishop & 
Sons Cove. NOTICE—I have in my pos nov«,tfDuckworth StreetSrtaJlwood Bldg.

session, Four Heifers, two with belle WANTED—A Maid, able t<
^ plain cooking, another maid kep/

ne*eM^annîv MRtyEDWAPRD gMÜR- mu8t have ®°°d references; apply J vTv- DWARV,nJr ai i tween 7 and 9 p.m. MRS. CYRIL C> 
PHY, Windsor Lake._______ nov7’31 TER, 42 Queen’s Road. nov6/
TO RENT—Shop and House | WANTED—Immediately
on New Gower Street, splendid bus!- flWt class Plumbert apply / 
ness stand, good locality and reason- SHAW, 62 Prescott Street, nt/ 
able terms; apply HOME ESTATE • • • -*■ ■ ------—^
co... ltd. . nov6,3i | WANTED—2 Good 7

F. G. Bradley, L1.B,S. A. Darby. Moir’s Chocolates.nov6,6i Barrister and Solicitor.
For the evening call, the thea

tre party, the hand at cards, the 
birthday celebration—for any 
occasslon where you want tq 
please a girl, Just take her a box 
of

Moir’s Chocolates.
There’s a MOIR package to 

meet every taste, demand, oc
casion. or pocket-book.

SEE OUR WINDOW.

PETER OTÏARÀ,
THE DRUGGIST.

THE BEXALL STORE.

RENOUF BUILDING, 
St. John’s.

Phone 611. P.O. Box 1270.
nov2,61,eod

Hides and Furs Wanted.MICHAEL, If you have not sold your OIL to us before,er Street Auctlom
East Springdale it’s your own fault. '

We are open to buy COD OIL always, Sun
days and Holidays excepted.
Franklin’s Agencies, Ltd*

TO LET—Flat of 4 Rooms,
with use ot bathroom, water and sew
erage, electric light. Immediate pos
session; apply 32 York St. nov7,ll

FOR SALE. TO LET—Furnished House WANTED — Atngéof thewoi 1 locality; attractive and con- Heeeemald} apply to 
apply by letter to BOX 46, 61_Rennie’s Mill Roa. 

office._________ nov7,3ttu,th,s WANTED 1
JT—Dwelling House, our Meat d/V apply in writing ELt! D .Stfcfit, ten rooms,. **,-*._ qi.-.* rT
i conveniences, only reUafale . 8 .!/---------------L_»t
considered. For terms, etc., ap- WANTED__>d;
W. CHOWN, New Gower St,, c.u.usv mnet

| TO LET—A Store, Situate FOR SALE—New House on
on George Street, (2 doors off Ade- Franklin Avenue, seven rooms, fitted 

lOUSe, “ .. . with bath and hot and cold water; oct
th elec- lalde streeb>- occupation could be had cnpatlon immediately; also House on 
verage ; any tim®- For terms and other in- Gower Street, eleven rooms, suitable 
further formation apply to J. A. BASHA, 306 for boarding house; occupation 1ns- 
tBLLY, Water Street, over McNamara the mediately. For further particulars 
oct28.tf Jeweller. ’Phone 781. oct»,tf. apply to J. R. JOHNSTON. octl6,tf

St.. Apply
estate CO,

Limited.
PARIS A

nov2,tfUnlueat 1er Bares, lie.

jbow<

AUCTIONS F Pt

RaiiitiEij
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I
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see him everywhere ana near mo 
voice at all times. I must go at wee. 
Every hour that I stay here adds to 
my torture. Take me to Fenton. 
Woods. I would go out of the world 
If I could 1"

"Your pride must be great, Iris," 
he said, gravely.

"It Is great," she replied, "and 
Heaven has punished me for it. Take 
me away to our Northern home, where 

remind me of hlm sud 
Will

AtYourDrug Store 
This Week

A 10-Day Tt*he of Pepsodent 
Present the coupon for It. Then 
watch the delightful effects. 
You will quickly see why mil
lieu* use this tooth paste daily.

>M6*

Of the best quality fw j 
the pas Works. An J 

substitute for Antrscft, 
tod the best smokeless s 
Domestic or Industrial 
Clean, Efficient and Econa 
—Book you^ Orders earl; 
berefidy for the cold »,

•Our price, sent home,
per ton of 2240 lbs.

, /Ketoy-A wck of coke i 

.purchased for seventy.Jt,

AN IMPORTANT PRODUCT OF CANADA nothing can
nothing can hurt or wound me. 
you, papa, at once?”

"Yes. It would seem a little dis
courteous to our guests; but we must 
arrange matters as well as we can. 
We must get rid of our-vlsitore. That 
I can 'do to-morrow morning. I will 
announce that letters of Importance 
call me to Fenton Woods, and that, as 
yon are not well, I Intend to take yon 
With me for change of air; and we 
will go the day after to-morrow. Will 
that do, my dear?”

"Yes,” she replied, sighing deeply. 
"It is the best arrangements that can 
be made. How hard life is—and 1 
thought it all brightness. How shall 
I bear the years that are to come?”

“Remember always that it Is your 
own fault, Iris. You have sent Allan 
away; but I am sure that he would 
come back at one word from you."

"He would come back,” she replied, 
mournfully, "and he would bring love 
and happiness with him; but it would 
be better to me to die than to speak 
that one word, papa.”

“Then, my dear, hard as It Is, you 
must bear the pain.”

“Yes, I must bear It," she assented. 
“Better anything than to be a degener
ate Fayne! Papa, will you help me? 
Do you think that pain kills?”

“No, or I should have died years 
ago,” he said; and again she clung to 
him.

“Yours was the pain of bereave
ment,” she remarked. "Do not think 
me heartless; but it seems to me that 
I could have borne pain of that des
cription more easily.”

“Yob do not mean that, Iris. You 
are beside yourself ; you do not know 
what you are saying.”

"Does pain kill?*, she moaned. “Papa 
how long shall I live—and will Mte 
always be so hard?”

"No, not always, Iris; time blunts 
pain. My dear, is there no other place 
you would like better than Fent-m 
Woods’ I would rather nr went any
where than there. Would1 you like 
Germany and Switzerland?”

“No,” she replied with a shudder, 
“it> must be Fenton. I must have som® 
time alone. I could not bear visitors 
or crowds. I shall be better alone.”

(To be continued.)

Bread is the finest food 
on earth- the one food 
that everybody eafs-fhaf 
everybody likes,and that 
agrees with everybody.
Bread made in the 

Home with Royal /east1 
Cakes tastes better, keeps 
fresh loiter, and is more 
nourishing than ary other*

dentifrice called Pepsodent which you 
are urged to test,

Multiplies two forces
brings two other effects 
ities now desire.
: contains two great tooth
less. One is a starch dt-, 
iigest starch deposits oft 
ther is alkali, to neutralise 
which attack the teeth, 
ins usuailyfheed frequent 

___ ,_____  Certain fowls will stimu
late them, but most people fail to eat 
these regularly.

Pepsodent, with every use, multiplies 
those tooth-protecting forces in the 
mouth. It largely increases the starch 
digestant and the alkalis. .Thus night 
and momingj it, gixnés these natural 
forces a multiplied effect.

I That alone marks tremendous prog
ress toward better tooth protection.

ST. JOHN’S GASI 
COMPANY,

zeptW.tf

The tali'
protecting

grew deathly pale and his hands were 
clinched.

"I love him,” continued Lady Iris; 
“but I could not be the first Fayne 
to make an unequal marriage—I could 
not be the means of casting a shadow 
upon the ancient glories of our house. 
They must be ‘held with honor.' ”

"I agree with you as regards that; 
but, Iris, it seems to me quite pos
sible that you should, hold them with 
honor, and yet marry Allan.”

"I do not see how, papa.”
"You are free to please yourself, 

If you wanted to marry—what 
a banker's clerk, I should

LADY IRIS' 
MISTAKE;

Add This Beauty
Pearly teeth—combat the film tonight

the teeth. Film is the basis of tartar. 
It holds food substance which ferment» 
and forms acids. It holds the acids in 
contact with the teeth to cause decay.

Germs breed by millions in it. They, 
with tartar, are the chief cause of pyor
rhea. Thus most tooth troubles are now 
traced to film.

Now you may combat U 

Dental science has loi

There U a way to prettier teeth, and 
millions ef people have found it.

It consists in removing the dingy 
film. You see the results everywhere— 
on teeth you envy, maybe. And those 
glistening teeth are often one’s premier 
attraction.

This offers you a ten-day test, to 
show hew whiter, cleaner, safer teeth 
may also come to you and yours.

Film clouds the teeth
Your teeth are coated with a viscous 

film- You c§n fbel it with yoùr tongue. 
It clings to teeth, enters crevices and 
stays. It forms the basis of dingy coats.

The tooth brush used in old ways 
does not end it, so nearly everyone has 
suffered from that film.

It is the film-coats that discolor, not

Hero of ‘Surata’
CHAPTER XXIX.

The Earl of Caledon was Bitting In 
the library at Chandos, thinking of his 
daughter and feeling anxious about 
her—for she had again declined to at
tend the dinner-table, saying that she 
was still Ill—when the door opened, 
and she came in.

He looked at her in wonder and 
alarm, for the youth and loveliness 
seemed to have faded from her face. 
Her eyes were heavy with weariness 
and pain; her lips were white; the 
whole expression of her features was 
changed. It was a pale, weary woman 
whose eyes met his, and it was a yoice 
from which all music and sweetness 
had gone which' said to him—

“Papa, I have something to tell you. 
Let me tell you quickly, while I have 
strength.”

He rose in the deepest distress.
“My darling Iris, how ill you look. 

What shall I do If you do not get bet
ter? I shall send to London for Sir 
James Forster. You are like a droop
ing flower.”

“Papa, you need not send for any 
doctors; It is my mind and not my 
body that suffers. I have something to 
tril you. Let me be near you.”

She knelt down by his side, and 
rested her head against his breast.

“Papa, I am not going to marry Al
lan—we have parted. I have Sent him 
away, and shaft never see him again.”

There was genuine concern in the 
earl’s face and wonder in his voice as 
he cried—

“My dearest Iris, why have you done 
that?”

“It is no fault of his,” she replied, 
“and none of mine. I love him so well 
that my life without him will be like 
death. It is the cruelty of fate which 
has separated us.”

“Why have you parted, Irià? Tell 
nie all.” . -

“Yes, I will do so,” she said, mourn
fully. “Though he is so noble, so true, 
and so brave he is not a gentleman by 
birth ; he is the son of a tradesman. 
I could not marry him.”

There was silence for a .few mo
ments during which the earl's face

Iris.
shall I say 
be willing; it you wanted to marry a 
prince, it would be all the same to me. 
f have seen so much misery result 
from marriages without love that I 
have made up my mind to let you 
have the fullest liberty, never to con
trol, persuade, or Influence you; but, 
if I may speak my mind plainly about 
the trouble that has befallen you, I 
cannot help saying I wish to upbraid 
you, Trip—you are both proud and pre
judiced, and have made a mistake In 
sending one of the noblest, men away 
from you because he Is of inferior 
birth. There are many people who do 
not now believe In any distinction that 
may be conferred by birth.”

“All the more reason, papa, that the 
few should remain true to their order,” 
she said.

“I am not so sure of that,” he re
plied. "Class distinctions and pre
judices seem to me to be fast dying 
out.”

“Papa,” she said, "you who love 
me, and who are proud of the ancient 
honors of our house—would you be 
pleased to know that I had married a 
draper’s son?”

He was silent for a few moments, 
and then he answered—

"If that draper's son were Allan 
Osburn, most certainly I should.”

'T thought you would have helped 
me, papa, in my desperate struggle— 
for desperate it is—with my love. 
There are times when I can hardly 
withstand the promptings of my heart, 
when I feel that I must send for him 
and forget my pride. But, if I married 
Allan, I should never be happy. The 
pride of my life is that I am'a Fayne 
of Chandos. All my fairest dreams 
have been of the honor of iny house. 
You do not know, papa—even you who 
know me best—how proud I am of my, 
descent. I feel that I can look down 
upon the world as from a lofty emin
ence."

“My poor child," he said, tenderly, 
yet with a strange wistfulness in his 
manner—"my poor Iris!" . -•
' “Yès, I am 'poor Iris’; for I have 
lost all that I held most dear. I have 
never been ‘poor Iris' until now; but 
It is conviction, not pride, that speaks. 
Believe me, paps, although I love Al
lan so dearly, I would rather die than 
marry him!”

“If that be the case,” said the earl, 
"there Is no more to be said. You mast 
do what you think beet, my dear.”

“Papa"—end she clung to him with 
hot, trembling hands—“you must bt 
kind to me. You do not know what I 
suffer. My heart Is torn; I feel as 
though I must die—as though I could 
never face life again. Be kind to me 
■hd help mel"

She was eo sorrowful, so gentle in 
her desolation, that bis heart tilled 
with pity for her.

“I will do all I can.” he reeled, sad
ly.

“Take me away from here, papa. I 
can never come back to the rooms that
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a daily film combatant. Now two effec
tive methods have been found. Able 
authorities have proved them by many 
careful tests. Leading dentists, nearer 
all the world over, now advise 
daily use.

A new-day tooth paste has been per
fected, to comply with five modem" re
quirements. These-two film-combating 
methods are embodied in It, .This is the

Watch the changes
Present the coupon for a 10-Day 

■Tube, then watch the delightful results. 
You will see at once that Pepsodent 
does what has not before been done.

Note how clean the teeth feel after 
using. Mark the absence of the viscous 
film. See how teeth whiten as the film- 
coats disappear. The mouth, left in 
alkaline condition, also feels refreshing.

You will want these effects continued 
when you know how much they mean. 
Go get the free tube and see. Cut out 
tiie coupon now.
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and slope rattle.
Ceeo Metal Weatherstrips pM 
your windows and doors relieve] 
of the bother with storm saah. 1 
are cheaper than storm sash; fc i 
effective, and last as long as the k 
ing. For both new and old hi 
alike. Let us tell you more ih«l
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The New-Dc$ Dentifrice
Now advised by leading dentifits nearly all the world over, 

Supplied by all druggists,
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METAL WEATHERSTRJ
' ” “The tOQj, Efficient Weathtrtirlt'

Didribuled by .
Present tills coupon, with your name and address filled 

in, to any store named. It is good for a 10-Day Tube of 
Pepsodent * “ “ — v—

EUGENE H. THOIT. McMurdo & Go,
ST. JOHNS
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Out-of-town residents should mail this coupon to The 
Pepsodent Company, 1104 So. Wabash Avenue, Chicago, 
Illinois/ U. S. A., and the tube will be sent by mail

"I never realised until a few
months ago how risky it is to 
neglect a cold in the chest. I 
have always had such good health, 
that a cold either in the head or i 
cheat, while unpleasant, never 
gave me any worry. Outside an 
occasional cold, I had never known 
what it was to be laid up even

oily one tofee to a family.

Deliverycollecting vessel to come and take the 
catch on board.

The sea fireworks with which the 
landsman is most familiar is probab
ly the line-carrying rockets used to 
establish contact between the coast 
guards on shore and the vessel In dis
tress.—London Mail.

AD Vessels Carry
Fireworks Supply,

The Cowboy’s rHERS 0
CON* 'A 
TurkB1, 

has ha Id 
iComtti 3i« 
arshipl ufl 
: authof ! sal

Appreciation.
Herald.f

Thursday
for a day in all my life, until 
last December. One afternoon I 
got a chill and no matter how 
close I got to the stove, I couldn’t 
eeem to get warm. This chill
was followed by a cold in my 
chest As usual I neglected it and 
it kept getting worse and worse. 
Finally I had to go to bed and 
send for the doctor. -His exam
ination showed that I had pneu
monia and a bad case at that By 
careful nursing on the part ef my 
husband, my children and some
friends, I managed to pull
through, but the doctor told me I 
had a narrow shave. And here’s 
where my troubles began. While 
I was now out of danger, I was 
anything but well. I was stilt 
very weak from the effects of the 
pneumonia. Although I had lets 
of life and energy before my
sickness, I was now worn out and 
tired all the time. I slept fairly
—« ------x---------I was exhaust-

i didn’t refresh 
le I appeared 

to be asleep, I was cons
cious most of the time of what 
went on around me. Although all 
kinds of tempting dishes were 
prepared for me, I had ne relish 
tor food. This sickness had al
ready undermined my health 1» 
such an extent that I was a 
living skeleton. I was getting 
discouraged as nothing I took 
seemed to da me any good.

ROCKETS AND FLARES USED FOR 
SIGNALLING PURPOSES. Nice Ripe Yell 

BANANAS.
(From the Boston 

Sojne Englishmen o 
country were served admirably by a 
cowboy who showed them about, act
ed as guide, companion and friend. 
A strong friendship sprung up ajnong 
them. So when the Englishmen went 
back to England they told the cow
boy if he ever came across the ocean 
to be sure end look them up, that 
they might return hie courtesies. He 
had no expectation of crossing the 
pea; but the war came along, and fate 
flung him on English shores, where 
he was at a camp. His English friends 
were true to their profession of 
friendship; but they were in some 
doubt as to how they could fittingly 
entertain the cowboy who, though a 
good friend and a sturdy man, was 
not geeustomed to the ordinary soc
ial procedure of English aristocracy. 
But they decided to .go through with 
the conventional programme, ao they

The skill of the maker of fireworks 
is not directed entirely, or even/chief
ly, tp the . manufacture of jumping 
crackers, gqldên rain and other il
luminations which figure in the pub
lic firework'displays.

By far the most Important and re
sponsible part of htr work consists 
of making various kinds of fireworks, 
particularly . those required for use 
at sea. ’ J

Virtually eVçry ship carries her sup
ply of colored Slights, which are chief
ly used as a means of signalling the 
vessel’s identity when she passes one

purposes are always kept. o Gee! Look nere! Another
Even the fishing smacks carry their Gran(j Concert, Friday night, 

fireworks. The type used Is the hand- Methodist College Hall, 
light, in which the chemicals for pro- .; n0v6,3im,w,f 3’1
during the colored flares are. contain- ' — • —-----------
ed In a cartridge fitted to a" Wooden g» fftx AeenrifltpH
handle to tacillate signalling. rig Ult6H ASSOCiaieil

In the hand-light the fuse Is ignited With the Devfl.
by friction, much In the same way as a i ' : ' " • ”
match is struck, so that there is no ; ' ■—
fear of its failing to act in wet weatb- Among the ancient "geasa,” or 
er or a high wind. * taooS, tn Scotland none was of great-

The hadd-llght is commonly used er interest than the "geas which pro- 
by the fishing smack to signal to the hibited the eating of pork.
UJ WAV ° - ______________ A_____ # 11 vrln ITIvhl nnriers r«-
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Nerves So Bad That ; I . 
She Would SU and Cry

Mrs. Mary Hodring, Madôc, Ont, writes !■»■
“Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food has done me a wonderful let of good. 

I suffered from general weakness and was so run down and my heart 
and nerves were in such bad shape that 1 would sit down and cry

w what I was crying shout I also 
weak spells. Thanks to Pr. Chase’s 
however, I am real well new. 1 
shall always keep a hex of the 
Nerve Food in the house, and re- 

' command them to my friends;

But my Hecei if

gave him a big dinner, at which 
many notables in high English so
ciety wet# present. To the cowboy 
they gave the honor of escorting in 
to dinner the Met duchess they could 
find. She was something of a person
age, of course. The cowboy was stag
gered With the situation. He sat be
side this resplendent duohess for 
gome time In agonised and hopelese 
silence. The situation was uncom
fortable in the extreme. After ten or 
fifteen minutes had passed it came 
upon him that ha certainly muet say 
something, and say it sown. So, sum
ming UP all his courage, he turned to 
bis magnificent dinner companion 
«mi said to her:

“Say, I don't know Jost.whgt to say 
to a duchess, but oh, you do look good 
to me!"

"isgie/--
used to ha'
Nerve F<

wonder If Camel wouldn’t build 
you up/ a friend «aid one day, ‘ft 
did me a world of good, I was 
completely run down and you cro 
see for yourself how well I look 
today, why dont you try it t 
Thanks to this friend’s advice I
EB sr.MJi
vitality as I have ever been.’’

'eachdaUrentolke they are a
(MrrJ. W.

Ont., says:
for their

k now and done herand the
much good.")

la alee DR. CHASE’S NERVE
At fill Dealers.

GEBALD S. DOYLE, DISTRQ

after you have tried it, that it 
hasn't dene you any good, return 
the empty bottle to him and he
wiU refund yeuc meney. 9-688

ROYAL YEAST 
CAKES

w ■
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chest containing “Vaseline" preparations for the relief of aeddent cases, is

IfedsMaÂRsÿ

Carbolated
Petroleum Jelly its Wonderful

is the best dressing for cuts, wounds, abrasions, etc.
It cuts the pain out of cuts, is a valuable antiseptic, and
heala quickly.

Starts
of “Vaseline”. Carbolated Jelly andlibacal supply_“V., is shown here on the lid ofthe other “Vaseline'
*wg end general stores.the chest. Soldo*

“VASELINE”
.1

Kipp * —e beneffcUaTcountST Irritant 
luoalyptal Jelly —for colds, catarrh, etc.
Oxide ol Bno—for eruptions, sores, etc.
Carbolated Jelly 

—fordressjngwounds,cuts,Ac.

—for sprains, bruises, and
painful conditions.

. '-viik -,

Full to thé hatches, the Lingan rum 
runner Edna H. fell to the revenue 
cutter. Sagamore inside the harbor 
last night, says the North Sydney 
Herald of Thursday last, November 2. 
The schooner was placed under arrest 
andjtaken to Sydney.

According to the information receiv
ed here the Sagamore sighted the 
schooner early in the day and kept 
•watch on her.

striking since taken Boys’ 8 inch
High Laced Boots,Hand-made Tongue Boots. 

Wellington Tongue Boots. 
Wellington Boots. 
Hand-made % Boots.

She was ontside of the 
three mile limit and as nothing could 
be done on the high seas the Saga
more apparently quit the vigil and 
came into port This move, however, 
was really one to give the schooner 
an opportunity to "hang herself." A 
shore watch was put on and as soon 
as the' craft was well inside of Flat 
Point the Sagamore put out after her. 
The exact value of the cargo will not 
be determined until after it Is dis
charged from the schooner for re
moval to the Customs strong room at 
Sydney; but as the Edna H. is about 
thirty tons burden and was apparently 
well down In the water it is estimated 
the seiture will run into a value of I 
many thousand dollars. 1

High y4 Boot. Youths’ 8 inch
High Laced Boots,(Hand-made.)

MAIL ORDERS RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION. BLE WEAR IN EACH PAIR.take rr FOB
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ijjlo-French Accord
on Mudania Conference.

ingora Govt. Must Keep Letter of 
Agreement — Lausanne Conference 
Postponed—Rhodesia Votes Against 
Union—Miss MacSwiney Threatens 
Hunger Strike.

before." She is the sister of Terrence 
MacSwiney, who died after seventy- 
three day's hunger strike in London 
on October 25th 1920.

FISH AND FRENCH IN ACCORD

PARIS, Nov. 5.
|lit;French and British Govern- 

j-ttre In full accord and will In
itiât the Angora Government re

ft the terms of the Mudania Con
tre, and instructions to the High 

nissioners in Constantinople 
t been drawn up to that effect. 

|is expected in French circles that 
e Angora authorities will accept 
kitandpoint of the Allies.

IRTISH YIF.W NOT CHANGED.

LONDON, Nov. 8.
|h a result of the new situation in 

tantinople and the demand of Ra
il Pisha, that Allied military occu
ltai cease, the peace conference 

1 for Lausanne on Nov. 16, has 
t postponed, possibly for a fort- 

1, It is announced. It is stated in 
Imitative circles that under no 
«Distances will the British point 

[éev regarding the presence of 
I troops in Constantinople he 

*W4. The British intend to up- 
1 to Yludania Armistice agree- 

N rod remain in the Neutral zone 
1 troops. If the Angora Govern- 

®t however, desires to send Civil 
inistrative officers to Chanak, 

%li and Constantinople, there 
Hie no objection, it is declared.

pTHIR NOTF. FRONT TURKEY.

vestlgallon Department of Scotland 
Yard, who sketched for a New York 
audience last night, a new picture of 
the German Kéisèfl Sir Basil as
cribes this uncommon portrait of the 
Kaiser to General Von Buelow, who 
told the British detective of the inti
mate activé-thht prefaced the Kaiser’s 
exile. Sir Basil’s story makes fear 
the motive that sent the Kaiser to 
Doom. The story of the final order 
for the invasion of Belgium indicated 
that the Kaiser, before August 4th, 
1914, decreed that the armies must 
not invade the little country. The 
general staff, Sir Basil said, told the 
Emperor that Belgium was the only 
pathway to France. Then in answer 
to the Kaiser's reiteration that there 
would be no invasion, the staff de
parted to return with the order send
ing the army forward. Sign this or
der or the general staff will consider 
it its duty to take over the protection 
of the Fatherland, was Von Buelow’s 
report of their ultimatum.

RHODESIA VOTES OUT.
SALISBURY, Rhodesia, Nov. 6.

The referendum to-day to decide 
whether Rhodesia should be incor
porated in the South African Union, 
resulted in an adverse majority of 
2785. The vote was 8771 to 5989.

A CABINET OF 16.
LONDON, Nov. 6 

Premier Bonar Law has decided that 
the Cabinet, including himself, shall 
consist of sixteen members, the small
est of recent years, except the War 
Cabinet which was a kind of inner 
Cabinet. The Cabinet includes a Min
ister of Labor, a plain intimation that 
there is ho intention to abolish the 
Labor ministry.

Just Folks.
By EDGAR A. GUEST.

ANOTHER MINE DISASTER.
SPANGTER, Penn., Nov. 6. 

Thirty blanched survivors from the 
Reily Coal Company Mines lay in a 
double row of cots in a hospital here

CONSTANTINOPLE, Nov. 6.
Irtish Nationalist Goverp- 

1 ^ae handed a note to the Allied
’“timâtlllg tba* tonight. They are the known surviv

or ailthor,.a " °na ™’18ta8k ! ors of ninety-four miners who went 
| * tuthorizatlon to pass the Dar- j ^ the mine thla mornlng aild a tew

a terrible explosion.
pass the Dar-

pHes, the Havas correspondent 
, '’eei informed, and they must also 

* the new Government's flag.

minutes before 
The number' of the dead Is, not deter
mined, but the belief is that. perhaps 
fifty or sixty lost their lives. Rescue 
men tell of bodies scattered through 
the workings of more than five hun
dred feet. There is hope that some

bifvse TO TALK.

Ih C0NSTaxtinOPLE, Nov. 8. 
t\s Commissioners refuse . 
rcuss the demand of the Angora , of the missing men are alive behind

fument that only one warship 
E a time enter Turkish ports and
.0l|ly with the consent of Turkish 

Mies. Vi» :

a barricade of old timbers.

MARY MACSWINEY ON HUNGER 
STRIKE.

DUBLIN, Nov. .6.
A Bulletin issued by -the Republi

cans states that Miss Mary MacSwin
ey, who was arrested by the Free 
State Military on Saturday, has been

THE KAISER of 1914.

NEW YORK, NOV. 8.
«Tian Kaiser of 1914 to 1918 

the "All Highest,” but the
W»r,l0f thp Keneral 8tafl “I*: tody. A letter, said to have been 

kh b„i 8ent th* $**??? found after her arrest, reads: “It im-
eigium was threat Into the pri80ned I will hunger strike. I don't

, 6ands of William Hohen- know whether they will let me die,
, Xordlng t0,,Sir BasI1 Thomp- >ut lf the, do pray for me, that I may
------l^ad 0»"l,he îto- he as brave .as those who have gone

the world we make.
There’s always a friend wherever you

There’s always a friend who’s good to 
know ;

A smiling eye and a helping hand,
These are dotting this good old land
Most of the people who come and go
Are friendly folks who are good to 

know.

It all depends on the view you take.
And the sort of goal that you want to 

make;
It all depends on the things we seek
Men will answer the way you sneak :
Frown and they’ll offer you frown 

for frown,
Snarl and you’ll find it a snarling 

town.

You merely gather the fruit you sow—
Sin, and sinners alone you’ll know;

Hate, and wherever you go you’ll 
» find

Hatred and malice of every kind.
Lie, and you’ll learn ere the day is 

through
Liars have peddled their lies to you.

The world is a mirror upon the shelf,
Wherein you may readily see yourself ;

You’ll find it good if you seek the 
best,

And whether is north, south, east, 
or west,

If only the smile of a friend you’ll 
show.

You'll find it friendly wherever you 
go.

Travel the highways up or down
On the busy street or the busy town,

And you will find, whatever the 
place.

Men read your thoughts and they 
read your face;

They’ll play the friend or theyTl 
play the foe

And you’ll find what you seek, wher
ever you go.

Canadian Revenue 
Cruiser Makes

Big Seizure.

■
|É| SX-/,

Nfld. Poultry Association
BELL ISLAND EXHIBITION WED- 

NESDAY.

Last night's masting to the Board 
of Trade was well attended and moat 
enthusiastic. Secretary McCarter an
nounced that the Bell. Island Poul
try Exhibition opens on Wednesday at 
8 p.m. closing on Friday night In the 
C.L.B. Armoury at Wabaea. Several 
members are arranging to make a 
trip over to the opening on to-morrow 
Wednesday, returning the same night, 
lf-possible. • The Association has or
dered a lantern fronrf-New York to 
order to use the same In Illustrating 
their lectures to nearby oütports on 
Poultry Culture. On arrival of the 
lantern, arrangements will be made to 
hold a series jft ; lectures. Judge 
Landry of the Government College at 
Truro, N.S., has notified the Associa
tion that hé will come along to do the 
judging. Mr. H. W. LeMessurier, C.M. 
G„ a former President, has generously 
given a ,cup for competition this year 
to be known as "The LeMessurier 
Cup.” Another has been presented 4>y 
the Bell Island Association which has 
been placed : for the béat display of 
Buff Orpingtons. Mr. Herbert Winter 
has also given a cup for White Leg
horns. The St. John’s Association is 
putting up a new cup to be won In one 
year only for the outport exhibitor 
winning the largest number of points 
on his birds. The meeting appointed 
the contractor to arrange for the fit
ting up of the C.L.B. Armoury, St. 
John’s for their tenth annual show, 
arranging coops, lights and stands on 
Nov. 30th. The Committee have com
pleted arrangements for the disposal 
of a model poultry house pen of pure j 
bred birds at the show, for advertis
ing and illustrating up to date meth
ods. It was decided to call a meeting 
next Monday night in the Board of 
Trade rooms of all those owners of 
toy pets, such as Argora, Persian, and 
Siamese and Tabby Cats and Pekinese, 
King Charles and other toy dogs in I 
order to see if arrangements can be \ 
made to hold an exhibition of these 
interesting pets so that the public can 
have an opportunity of seeing them. : 
The Committee hopes to have a big 
attendance this year as Spencer Club, 
will serve teas every afternoon and 
night, and the Committee will enter- ■ 
tain Judge Landry, and the members , 
of the Bell Island Association on 
Thursday evening Nov. 30th and will 
show moving pictures of poultry cul
ture every evening.

2.3O-Malinee-2.30

’s Lea

Some of the titles depicting some of the 
very touching scenes: •
“FATHER FORGIVE THEM FOR THEY 

KNOW NOT WHAT THEY DO.” 
“LORD WILT THOU REMEMBER ME.” 
“THIS DAY THOU SHALT BE WITH ME 

IN PARADISE.”
“MY SON PLACE YOUR TRUST IN HIM, 

HE WHO DIED TO REDEEM THE 
VORLD.”

The Sensation of Sensations

THE VICTIM IN 1C Parts
with ROBERT T. HAINES 

as Father Cosgrove, 
supported by an all Star Cast

See the Execution on Mount Calvary
It is the most realistic ever screened.

ADMISSION 20c.
First Performance at 7.15. See it. See it

Extra: Miss Hilda Krentzlin Sings
The Rosary’ and ‘Nearer My God to Thee.’

Intergrade Sports.
FIELD DAY AT METHODIST COL

LEGE.

Bottle
Today

Yesterday afternoon the Methodist 
College inter grade annual sports 
were run off at the Ayre Athletic 
grounds, Pennywell Road. Mr. C. P. 
Ayre, Chairman of the Board of Gov
ernors, Principal Harrington, the 
teaching staff of the College, some 
friends and the pupils were present. 
The programme opened at 2.30 and the 
following is the list of events with the 
winners :—

Three Leg Race—Won by (1) W. 
Peters and C. Currie, (2) C. Abbott 
and H. Broyer. “

100 Yards Dash, (girls)—Won by 
Phyllis Rendell, 2nd, Kathleen Ayre.

Relay Race, (Intermediate vs. As
sociate)—Won by Intermediate, girls 
Phyllis Martin, Rosa Peters, Edith 
Hunter; hoga,yH. Mott, L. Hiscock, M.
Whelan.

DR. MINARD, Inventor of the1 
Celebrated

MINARD’S LINIMENT.

Horse Race—Won by V. Clouston 
and ITma Diamond ; 2nd, T. Sopçr and 
Jàmes.

Tandem Blindfold Race—Won by W. 
Peters, J. Angel and Marg. Robertson ; 
2nd, R. Gulliford, H. Pottle Marg. 
Morris.

Scratch Race, (girls)—Won by Em
ma Grimes; 2nd, Lulu Barnes.

Scratch Race, (boys)—Won by R. 
Gulliford; 2nd, J. Harrington.

Potato and Spoon Race—Won by 
Alma Hudson.

Tug of War, (Inter, vs. Ass.)—Won 
by Intermediates.

Football, (boys, Inter, vs. Prelim.) — 
Draw, 0-0.

Football, (girls, Inter, vs. Ass.)— 
Draw, 0-0.

The events were keenly contested, 
the girls football game proving most 
exciting. Mr. J. C. Hogg acted as of
ficial time keeper, and the judges 
were Messrs. Cramm and Crummey. 
Mr. S. T. Harrington, Principal of the 
College, made the presentation of 
prizes to the winners.

Bilious Attack»!
Are Usually Due to 

Constipation
When you are constipated, 
not enough of /Nature’s 
lubricating liquid Is pro
duced In the bowel to keep 
the food waste soft and 
moving. Doctors prescribe 
Nujol because It acts like 
this natural lubricant and 
thus replaces It.
Nujol Is a lubricant—not a 

m e d 1 c 1 n e or 
laxative — so 
cannot grip» 
Try It today.
J. B. ORR CO., Ltd..

Sele Aient» for 
Nwrfeandlud

A LUBRICANT-HOT A LAXATIVE

DeMille Employs 
Typical Country 

Fair in Picture.

Chartering a complete street car
nival company, Including every ani
mal, tent, and person connected with 
the organization, forms an interest
ing chapter of the production history 
of “Something To Think About,” 
which will be shown at the Majestic 
Theatre to-day. Cecil B. DeMille, pro
ducer of this unusual Paramount 
screen drama, wished to establish in 
the .mind of his central feminine 
character the difference between two 
men—the one youthful and virile; 
the other older and crippled.

With this object in blind, he select
ed a day at a typical country fair as 
the time and place. The two men, the 
girl and her father comprise one 
group of visitors.

But It is first necessary to duplicate 
the country fair in question. This 
difficulty was solved by leasing a 
travelling street carnival company 
for a period of one week and adding 
to this background half a thousand 
“extra people.”

The carnival Included the usual fat 
tody, the snake charmer, fire-eater, 
hula hula dancers and other freaks 
and strangely talented performers. 
All entered into the spirit of the pic
ture and lent to this episode a strik
ing note of realism.

WE MANUFACTURE
RUBBER STAMPS 
SEALS—

For Companies, 
Commissioners,
Notary Publics.
Justices of the Peace, etc.

METAL STENCILS
We carry a full line of 
Numbering M a c h I n e s. 
Stamp Pads, and all sorts 
of Stamping Devices.

OUR SERVICE IS PROMPT

oct20,lmo

Maple Leaf 
MATCHES!
Ask for them by 

name, it’s your guaran
tee.

BAIRD & CO.,
Agents,

Water Street, East.

Fishermen ! Leather Boots are Cheaper
BUY YOUR LEATHER BOOT AT SMALLWOOD’S—One pair of these Solid Leather Boots will outwear at least 
3 pairs if the best Rubber Boot on the market to-day.
Besides being more easily repaired, they are more comfortable than Rubber Boots. We admit you can buy 
Rubber Boots for less money than Leather Boots, but in the end they are far more expensive.

Men’s 12 inch
High Laced Boots

Women’s
Heavy Pegged Boots. 

Boys’ Heavy Laced Boots. 
Youths’ Heavy Laced Boots. 
Men’s Heavy Laced Boots. 
Girls’ Heavy Laced Boots.

Tho Home of Good Shoes «

218 and 220 WATER ST.
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Spain and
Popular Sfar—nt Tho Nickel Monday ai

<: • 4 GOLDWYN PICTURES Present -v
I'Editor EveningTeleferam. " -<‘

jtJear Sir.—the telegraphic deeppt- 
I ekes yesterday state that dot ef the 
| reasons why Newfoundland Is not par

ticipating In the reciprocity treaty 
with gpain is because that cotieéiy 
to*onot'H*ks arrangements with ÿér 
fard to the sale pt her wines with # 
country Jptlch has a Prohibition Lgw. 
I s*k, Ip editor, why should we,hf 
handicapped jn'aalllng par flab by the

33Mq isjhsv At lowest 1
rge Blk. N; 
Lie Smoke 
r® grass . 
f? Primers, 
22, B.B.
22, Short.,
122, L°n8-

VIVIAN MAMIN” in. “ The Drink for ‘ Nippy1 Days.”
■ -"V. , ' ■< ' "> " V' •

Invigorating, stimulating, refreshing and /delicious. 
A wdçome drink at any time, but particularly good as a 
“brace!*” after a brisk tramp in the cold.

- r • • - . ‘•i’ 1

a ddightful social dramatic offering from the »1 
into Society by a Kansas Cyclone and a TEXAS 
splendid supporting cast. .a

© CHILDS CARPENTERt—The HAWKERS were bW 
sub-titles are by Irvin Cçfeb,, produced in six reels with!
$39*$ '■*, ' IT

^ -«Pathe Review—Topics of t6i£ Day
m»1»9 ^-(interesting Items) | (8l|«^àà^hgs) "J

COMING:—THOMAS JEFFERSON in “RIP VAN WINKLE^and NORMA TALMA0GE in ‘THE SIGN ON THE door.

l»eet of a lew which la-not. egf oread 
and cannot be ubder present ojrou». 
stances, at least, In this conatry. Why 
lose the substance for « shader» 
Spain will not make a treaty wW a 
country, whose law prohibits the cjjbi. 
lying eut 1» full of that treaty, e(en 
though the law. In prattles,, would h«Jt 
affaat the—.treaty. What guarantee 
would the Spanish authorities have 
that a Government would not arise 
sad enforce the law? We know that 
will net happen, hut hew la Spain te

''S "h

Shot Gun,(
First Nationaj Ai^ctivna,

With box ol
Only

CartridgeSt. «oms •—B.r.r, «.
The St Ben's football team, ehamp- 

S|b»s for the season of I9M, defeated 
the Bishop yell* College eleven yea.
terady afternoon hy a* score ef two 
deals te ati ln a gam# of football that 
ptovad highly interesting. Beth teems 
entered the aeeledare at’s.M, a-liait 
henr egrtier than neual. There were 

th9SA -ne apparent changes in either line-

SHOE
.washed 1

■» rient;

rhe olosoryou get to these Specials 
ffte better they show up. hi

COME! then & see them
They’re tho boat we could find 

le; in our

1EN 6 BOYS’ SECTION

Upa, only that Barrett replaced Don
nelly at centre forward for at. Ben’s, 
the latter player, who shone during 
the series being confined te hie homo 
owing in ttlneee.

; • ' • ’TÉÏ GAMg. "
.The St. Sen’s defended the western 

goal in the fleet half. In the kick
off the leather waa confined te mid- 
Held for some minutes, a taw good 
dæhaa being exchanged by both acts 
of' forwards, but the shots cm goal 
were very wild, though Barrett ter 
fit, Son's all hut scored on one occas
ion, the. ball lust grazing the eresebar. 
The Fetldians enlivened matters and 
forced the haUte; their epponents ter
ritory, when Prase missed a good 
chance te score. It was net until af
ter gome tea minutes ef play that the 
Green and Gold, by <«■ determined at
tack, succeeded in scoring, Barrett 
dolus the needful. Play for the »gl- 
ance of the period wag of a glue and 
take nature, both goalies putting up 
a creditable exhibition. ■7 

SECOND HALF.

Upon the resumption of hostilities 
the FeUdipn blues kept up a determin 
ed attack ou the St, Bpn’s defence 
lines, but try as they would the ball 
was always cleared out of danger, 
Flynn, Halley, and McGrath, for St. 
Son’s, each putting up a Stellar game.

The British Aerated Water Co At lo-qn

Duckworth Street,Smallwood Building
novT.tu.f

We do not select at random-.u/hen we choose 
w? choose carefully. Olance through them.

“DE LUXE” SHIRTS.
One of our Special high-grade Shirts, in neat pin 

stripe; double soft cuffs. Dressy Shirts (PO OC 
for particular dressers. Special............... «p J.4. J

Êm « MEN’S PANTS.
.7 ’^■1. Strong Park Grey Tweed Pants, cuff bottomed, 

shapely appearance, well finished. One of the 
begt Specials we feature this Week. 2^

Only $2,his department. Would you blame 
him? (4) The smugglers, whom the 
excessive duty—ranging from ,nearly 
166% to over 1,666% in the case tit 
spirits alone—encourages to compete 
with the Controller and undersell him. 
(5) Those lucky ones who are able 
to obtain all the liquor they want M 
very little above cost.

Why should the people of this coun
try receive less for their fish in order 
that the prejudices of some and the 
profit of others of the above category 
should not be Interfered with?

Yours truly,
WARWICK SMITH.

’ Nov. 7th, 1922.

Men’s Gold Only $:

ich stand
ich stand

KID GLOVES.
Aden’s Brown Kid Gloves, unlined, one dome wrist, 

well regarded gloves for honest wear. ÇO Off 
Special................... T............................. ..... ,. v4«4«J
VELOUR HATS.

Fall time Hats in good looking Wool Velour, of 
smart appearance, in popular shades : Grey. Stone.
Natural and Fawn. Try one on. See flJO AA 
yourself as others _se'e_you. Special <

OVERCOATS

SPECIAL AT $16.00.
Made of Brown Mixture Coating, 

double breasted, half belt. A won*, 
derful Coat for

BETTER GRADE
3 irons, 

Potts, Nii
WINTER CAPS

Just opened a full range. Newest 

styles; good Cloths. Visitors to the Lunatic Asy NEW FALL CAPS.
^jfllfcg .Classy Canadian Caps, oar own 

selection, Light and Dark mixtures, silk lined, 
plain or banded back. No trouble to suit yourself 
from this selection. Prices ÇO QA to (fi QA 
rapge from .’. .................... d>6*t)V <p4.3U

of a Banitom can new travel by the Math 
Coach to and from the Asylum; 
every day' except Wednesdays; 
Coach leaves Queen Street at 
2.30 p.rn. Return from thé 
Asvlom at 4.50 p.m. MAR
SHALLS’ Garage,—nov6,3i

| ht‘abouta 
and Steam’:

Net, best 
and 2%' mei

Boys’ 17.00 Overcoats 12.78Very smart Dark Grey Striped 
Fine Cloth Overcoat, well made, 
good tailored finish, double breasted, 
half belt.

$25.00
Men’s Mackinaw Coats, for truck

men, milkmen, lumbermen or any 
outdoor mep, Made of Heavy Ker
sey Cloth, in Dark Plaid and plain 
colors, with belt,

17.00 Dollar Values in snug-fitting styles; 
shades of Light and Dark Grey, Blue and 
Heather mixtures, belted, half belted and 
others pleated. Our window to-day gives 
you an idea of their suitability tor yoitr 
boys; they’re away under their regular 
prices.

Stanfield’s 
Hlflhgrade Wool 

Underwear.

Struck off the Rolls,
NG SOLICITORS ABB 
PUNISHED. ist opened a 

t Curry Coir 
ihes4Special 12-70! Many people imagine that “striking 

a solicitor off the rolls” is merely », 
.figure of speech, and that these are mo 
rolls from which hls\ name can h# 
Struck. They aye quite wrong, .

In the office of the Incorporated LaW 
Society, which is the governing body 
of the solicitor’s calling, there ate 
several massive volumes in which are 
written in alphabetical order the 
names of all qualified solicitors.

I These volumes, or rolls, may be in* 
apeoted by any duly authorised per-1 
son. i

| When It becomes necessary to re
move a name from the rolls a pen is 
drawn through it, and( a marginal note 
is made to the effect that the nam» 
has been ■'struck off the rolls by or»

] der dated so and so.” 
j This simple proceeding records thg; 
dose of an erring solicitor's earner,

| and for him Is fraught with grave poe- 
! sibilitiee. '

When the charge has been formally 
made—it is usually one of defrauding 
a client, or some similar form of pro
fessional miscondtfct-^a trial is held' 
before a committee of the Incorporat
ed Law Society. This committee con
siste of not less than three and not’ 
morp than' seven members of the coun
cil of the society.

The trial Is carried out on the lines 
of proceedings in the High Court, and 
the result Is actually communicated' 
to the High Court.

If expulsion from the society is re
commended, the accused solicitor’e 
outlook is a black one. There Is nq 
hope of reinstatement, and he is faced 
with the terrible prospect of beginning 
life all over again, most lively in un
congenial work and surroundings.

PRETTY BOWS.
We offer a mixed line of Spring Cliff Bows, in 

fancy mixtures. Just the right style for 
double collars ; up to 70c. each. Special “vC.
-WOOL SOCKS.

“Alpha" Pure Wool .Socks, ribbed finish, warm 
and close, suiting Winter wear as _ well aa 
Fall ; shades of Cordovan, Pigeon and " (PI OP 
Champagne. Special..................................... vl.&J
COAT SWEATERS.

Fine Knitted Wool Coats, the real thing for our 
ciimato, Your choice of Grey, Brown. Camel, 
Khaki and Marone, etc. Some plain; others <FQ QA 
show contrasting facings. Special .. .. «pu.vv

ware
Guaranteed Unshrinkable.

Green and Red Label. 
Boys' Stanfield Underwear 

24 to 3g inch.$11.50 & $12.00 getber 'different- Mr. Bra Churchill 
refereed the gamp -to the satisfaction 
of all, — - snow contrasting fac

BOYS’ PANTS.
MEN’S UMBRELLA BARGAINS 

Former Prices range 
from $2.50 to $3.35 

Now all one Price $1,48.

' Assorted sizes in Bpys' strong Tweed Pants, 
lined throughout. Offering Special value J Q

BOYS’ WOOL GLOVES.
Warm Woollen Gloves in Dark Heather mix

tures; closed wrist. Years since you bought 
fUCh Gloves at such a price. Special AC_

:®tetEN8."

Girls’ and Boys' Kid Mittens, fur wrist, wool 
lined, 1 dome fastener; sizes 4 to 7. Ç1 Off

Sheep Skin Lined Mackinaws; 
heavy Dark Brown Duck outside, 
leather stayed pockets; fur collar.

end vicinity Mdphtop to travel to 
Waterford Bridge Roy! wÜl now 
be eNe to catch the Mack Coach 
at Rawlto’s CPoes at 2.20 pan. 
mrv day *<cept Wednesdays 
and Snndaye. Return trips from 
Waterford Bridge at 3.00 and 
4.50 p.m. MARSHALLS’ Gar
age.—nov6,3i - a’ i

Wedding Bells.

Steer Brothers HMD gotPARSONS—GUT.
On Wednesday, ' November 1st, at 

7 a.m. a very pretty weddlpg was 
solemnized at St. Matthew’s tihurek, 
B»y Roberts, when Miss Gladys Susie, 
elder daughter of Capt. and Mrs. John 
Parsons of Bay Roberts, was Halted la 
the holy bonds of matrimony to Wil
liam Frederick, youngest sen of Mr. 
and Mrs. William Guy of Carbonear. 
The bride whoriooked changing la • 
brown travelling costume, entered the 
church leaning on the arm of her 
father. (The wedding march being 
ably rendered by Mise M. Fraser.) She 
was supported by her slater. Ada, and 
Miss Jennie Guy, sister of the groom, 
why* the groom was supported »y Mr. 
*. J. Mercer. After the ceremony,

iov4,7,9

IT ONCE
everbiiHI" l *

stad1*

Building Bone
I la ani.llff m imnortant aa f !

,'i which was performed by Rev. B. M. 
/ Bishop, the bridal party proceeded to 

'• Mrs,-Dories Taylors where breakfast

Shipping Nets,.
Morey’s Coal is G-ooda that ffehr. Giant King (Lui 

rived to pèrt yesterday1 
molasses.

a.g. Edmund Donald ; 
Sydney last night with 
coal to the United Coal C 

Bohr. w. c. Parks arrl 
Have yesterday and will 
the West Indies.

lature, fix Kmc in therrican 20-lb. Caddies cargobonoeand teeth are esaential. In Stock, Best Gr;

Sdfsfmuision North Sydney Screepcd, Scotçh Boo^and Parksizes, 4 i-2 oz. and 2 OZ.
of page vitamine - bearing

cod-liver oil contains,
in abundance, de-
monte that Have yoo » Salt 

to be made. Bring il 
BELL THE TAILO 
Street. Firgt clast

■asreiffrSchr. Gaspe (American) arrived at
Dlstribytors Sandy Point yesterday with a cargo 

of general merchandise which wlH.be 
taken to Woods Island, Bay of Island, 1

ftron$bones and sound tteth

ALlü'ù

aq333Ei

i-TvV

7

♦ > ♦ *.c\

♦ * 4 >; ♦ 4 ♦ >: ♦. > ♦ 4 ♦'
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Your Attention One
*

Moment.
cartridges:'-
•BKÏfÆ
L Stnokel^R Nor. 4, 2,1
„ Brass Shells.

Power House
Trade Develepment

Now t, tee, ottoenteeCome and see our im
mense Stock of all kinds of 
Fresh Killed Local Meats, 
all of finest quality. Every 
pound of Meat we sell, 
bound to please, therefore 
your money is well spent. 
Look out for our Poultry 
announcement on Monday.»

100 in a box,
Pounds«

Unes. ' Not only her agricultural pro
duce, but many classes Ot her manu
factured goods are-In urgent , need of 
wider and better'established' markets. 
Large commercial houses In London 
that represent Canada's Interests ate 
looking- to the Canadian Government 
for a bold, business-like and patriotic, 
lead •> at an; early ' date. The special 
mission* under - Major ‘Belcher * Is now 
touring the Dominion and Is holding 
useful - conferences with leading' citi
zens, statesmen agriculturists, and 
men of commerce. Among the' Colbn- 
les and Protectorates'the’lead: Is taken 
by the Far Eastern Group represent
ing the Federated and Dntederated 
Malay States, and the Straits Settle
ments. This group will spend £50,060 
and their building will cover à spate 
of 50,000 square feet, A Committee 
has been formed in Singapore, Wes
tern Pacific Islands will spend £10,- 
000. Other groups, and the space thèy 
will take Include the following:— 

EASTERN GROUP.
’ •“/ * sq. tti.

Mauritius .. .... •••••; '• *00
mediterranean group.

Cyprus .. ........ BOO
Palestine ............... •• 2,000

EAST AFRICAN GROUP. < ’
Kenya .'. .. I. ..................... ... • B>°00
Nyaealand ................... ........... •• 3.000
Sudan .. ...... .... .... • • 3,000
Tanganyika .. •• 8,000
Uganda .. .. .. .. .. .. 3,000
Zanzibar .. .. .. .. .. .. •• 2,000 
Somaliland .. i. .. • • 2,000
WEST INDIAN AND ATLANTIC 

GROUP. ’ '
Bahamas ...  ..............••••.•■ 200

in the banking Bermuda—! Space not yet decided 
Master Cotton upon, but an expenditure of £600 is 

7,000. proposed.)
PROMINENT =ritl8|h H0nduraS..........• • • • • 2 000

Jamaica .. .. .. .. ...................z-oou
Windward Islands.......... •• 300

tlon ever held Dominion—Expenditure of £250 ap-
d Colonies tak- proved. !
ire as they in- Falkland Islands ........................ 1.200
e at Wembley. WEST AFRICAN GROUP,
ooked between
[uare feet of Gambia .. •• •• .. •• •• .. .. 676 ̂
Ity, In 1908, our Gold Coast .............................••15;000 i
pied only 110,- Nigeria .» .. n. .. .. ..about 19,000,
relie ia devnt- Sierra Loone .. ........  ....... 1,200

Already the Guarantee Fqnd for the 
British Empire Exhibition at Wem
bley has reached the splendid figure 

, of £1,1*6,000 but the Executive Coun
cil and the Gen. Committee (of which 
the Prince of Wales is President) hope 

_,tp eee this sum more than doubled In 
order that their hands may be strength 

« aned-An < this great enterprise for the 
: development of Empire Trade. Such 
. an enlargement of the Fund, while It 

will not mean any Increase in expen- 
. dlture, will be an additional safeguard 
. to all. the guarantors by reducing to 
„* minimum the proportionate liabil
ity of each individual in the very un- 
, likely event of a deficit. A guarantee, 

of course, Is not a cash payment. It 
4a merely a promise to accept respon- 

. elblllty proportionate to a stated 
amount, and in view of the vast sums 
of money to be received in revenue 
from gate money, concessions, rents 
of exhibition space, the Stadium, roy
alties on amusements, etc., a good 
profit and not a loss is anticipated. 
All profits will be divided among the 
British Government, the Dominions, 
Colonies and Dependencies in pro
portion to the area of space occupied 
by their- exhibitors, and in each case 
the profits are to be devoted to some 
public object. The existing guaran
tee fund has been contributed In sums 
ranging from £250 up to £150,000. 
The latter is the guarantee offered by 
the principal contractors, Sir Robert 
McAlpine & Sons. The British Gov
ernment and the underwriting mem
bers of Lloyds are standing In to the 
extent of £100,000 each. Among the 
£ 10,000 guarantors are the Football

Double Barrel 
t Gun. Only $30.00.

muskets
Only $7.00,

50-70 RIFLES.
With box of cartridges.
W Only $7.00.

Cartridges $4.50 per 100.
Yours respectfully, 

JOHN WALLÀÇ&
Per Black 1er A Wallace, 

TeL 1326. 64 New Sweffit

SHOE NAILS
rashed Brass and Solid 

Brass, in Navy Black and Brown some are lavishly beaded 
and braided, while others are elaborately embroidered ; 
Sizes for Ladies and Misses, Worth at least Double. An

iULLJVAN RUBBER

At low price. Central District Court.

publicTnotice.GUN CAPS
Best qualty

HORSE SHOES. 
HORSE SHÔENAILS.

’ REVISION OF JURY LIST.
Persons claiming exemptiqn 

from service on juries: persons 
who claim to be qualified to ser
ve on a panel different from that 
on which they are entered, and 
all persons who have objections 
to offer to the panels or either of 
them, are hereby notified that a 
Court of Revision of the jury 
lists for St. John’s will be held 
in my office from 10 a.m. to 1.80 
p.m. on Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday of next week and bn 
Monday, Wednesday and Fridky 
of the week following.

St. John’s, Nov. 6th, 1922.
F. J. MORRIS,

nov6,4i Revising Magistrate.

Only $2.30 a doz

AXE HANDLES.
Only $2.30 a doz.

IRONLASTS.
iinch stand with 3 Lasts $1.70 

' with 3 Lasts $2.00Iinch stand

SAD IRONS.
13 irons, handle and stand. 
Potts. Nickle $2.50 & $2.75
f................................$3.00
stos.................................... $3.75

HERRING NETS,
itff a Bankrupt Stock selling 

; at about half price.
'rand Steam Tarred Herring 

Net, best quality, 
land 2%' mesh, Only $25.00

NEW BOOKS

Physical Culture.
The Bruce Sutherland 

System.
One of the best works on 

Phisical Culture to appear 
for many years. No one is 
foo young or too old to 
practise Physical Culture as 
written by this author. 
Profusely illustrated.

Price 90c.

FELT TINS An endless variety to select from, showing every new 
style feature of the season. These are exceptionally made 
and the materials include—Velour, Bolivia, Normandy, 
Marvella, Cordalure, Genoa, Arabella, etc., etc. Some with 
luxurious fur collars and in many cases collars and cuffs 
of Wolf, Caracul, Skunk, Genuine Beaver, and Beaver- 
ette. No matter what kind of a coat you want, we have 
ft here from

18c. lb,

CURRY COMBS
[lust opened a good assort
it Curry' Combs and Horse

Neyle-Soper Hard
ware Co., Ltd

Garrett Byrne,
Bookseller and Stationer.INTRODUCING

ST. JOHN'S
GROCERY. STORES

Remains Sent Home.

FUNERAL TO RAILWAY STATION.

Canada Has
Coal Sufficient 

for 30,000 Years
Shredded Soap,

IT ISN'T CHANCE that prompts so many women to buy their clothes 
here—IT’S JUDGEMENT ! The satisfaction of dealing with a depend
able firm, ample assortments of the smartest clothes, and impressively 
low prices, are a triple and irresistible attraction.
Each day brings us a host of new customers, thanks to the recommend
ation of their friends, who appreciate our endeavours to fulfil their 
desires. V",

SOMETHING NEW
An absolutely per

fect White Soap in new 
and original form.
You never saw a Soap 

like this before

By to-day’s train :

Fresh Rabbits,
80c. Brace.

Fresh Partridge
$1.00 Brace. J

Finest Family Bed
12c. lb.

Fat Back ÉlÈJ
16c. lb.

Ü. Potatoes.
12c. gallon. j

Ottawa, Oct. 31.—Canada has suffi- morning at St. Clair’s Hospital, en- 
cient coal to last 30,000 years, Dr. closed in a handsome casket covered 
Charles Camsell, Deputy Minister of with flowers, wpre .sent to his late 
Mines and chairman of the special home, Adam’s Cove, B.D.V., by yester- 
committee of government scientists day's train. The funeral from the hbs- 
empowered to Investigate the possi- pjtal to the railway station -was at- 
bility of adapting Canada bituminous tended by - a- number of Intimate 
to furnace use, as a means of rellev- friends, including the Pas,tor of Wee
ing the situation in the acute coal iey Church, Rev. J. G. Joyce, Sir John 
are*, - informed Canadian press to- croebje, Messrs. J. R. Bennett, Jesse 
'titot Whiteway, J.- C. ,- Puddister, s J.-u.’B.

fit might be that the above state- Moores. A guard of honor from the 
ment^rf Canada’s coal supply Is our Provincial Grand Lodge, L.O.À. was 
rApon’-ifthy lt is so difficult to interest aiao in attendance. The-arrangements 
ÇlàfienàS1 .financiers in the develop- were looked after by Undertaker Anr 
mefc^Bt Hewfoundlandlg deposits.) drew Carnqll. Interment ..takes : place 

* . .1. , — at Adam’s : Cove on, Thursday.
The best selection of Furs and 

Fur Coats in the city at KNOW-
LING’S.—nov3,21,f,tu

SOLVE NE 
makes

now-white

CLOTHES.
Y it ONCE YOU WILL 
NEVER BE WITH- 

OUT IT.

now in full
Digby Outward.

lu*tad’s Hooks 8:S. Digby, Capt. Chambers, sailed 
for Halifax this morning, taking ’a 
large outward freight and the follow
ing passengers:—W. A: and Mrs. 
Thompson- and five children, E. White- 
way, Miss O.-MUrphy;, Miss ODonneil, 
Miss Alice Riggs, Miss Sadie Riggs, 
Miss Olive Binj, Miss ; L, Bird, ; Mrs.' 
Wm. -Anthony, Jos Adthony, 'Miss' 
Edith Anthony, Mrs. Ai Sparks, Miss 
Dwyer, W. Dwyer, W: Parsons, E.‘ 
Perfect, Mtss Mae Pennell,'Mies Flor
ence Haltyaid, A, ..Steere, Miss A. 
Brennan, Mrs. T.' Dwyer, L." T. Chafe,’ 
A. Campbeti,. Miss R: Reeder. Miss M. 
G. Pike, J. H. Coveyduck, C. Dearin, 
Jas. Kavanagh, T,. Cahill, Wm. Me-) 
Cue, John Powpr,, C. Read, P, Maher, 
J. Robinson, Jas. Cooke, F. - Skeens.

HIGHEST QUALITY, LATEST FASHfOHS AND 
LOWEST PRIDES, are to be found atDye Skirt, Coat

Draperies withST.
Diamond DyesfiOài 3 DUCKWORTH1a r _e 'jreat Nor- 

*eRian Fish 
. Killer.
Inbve^I
c,i0r Mustad’s. . *

Each package of "Diamond Dyes1NOT NUMBER 2L-In com 
with a case ot assault said ti 
heml committed) in a' boarding 
ftnO#mlltf*i Street, we have 
asked to say that this .did not

cetitaini directions so simple that any 
women can dye çr tint faded, shabby 
skirts, dresses, waists, coats, sweat
ers, stockings, hangings, draperies, 
everything like new. Buy ‘-‘Diamond 

i Dyes’’—no other kind—then perfect 
■ home dyeing Is. guaranteed, even if 
yon-have never dyed before. Tell your 
druggist whether the material you 

, wish to dye Is wool or silk, or whe
ther it is linen, cotton, or mixed 

I goods. Diamond Dyes never streak, 
spot, fade, or run.

now able to off) Miss Kelly's.small quantity of 
Blouses at 98c. G. 1
A/J’I>.^_nov3,21,f,tu

BRICK’S TASTELESS, large 
bottle stifldeut tor ten days 
$1.20 per bottle.—octal-,tf

■ ■ -. rr w -i . - v.

Fixent nov6,2i
cows.’ -

Sam-.-,
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Bay D’Espoir Remembi
KINDLY

MB. IL J. CROWE READY TO BE-
GIN—DOES NOT REQUIRE 

ARY GUARANTEE. The Ladies’ Reliable 
notify their patrons that the'28$) 
advertised in to-day’s “Telegram1 
have been further reduced. Now
nov7,21

aild chti

lery, it m

VENSTEINSAPPLES—KINGS
NOW JN 

(Only a few Barrel^

ONIONS—Silver Peel—in 
GRAPES—-Choice Green.

Gravénsteins left)in the same
90c„ 1.00, 1.

PRICES

BURT & LAWG. KNO
14 NEW GOWER
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Proprietors.

Tuesday, November 7, 1922.

The Arrogant Turk.
The Turkish Nationalists 

since their defeat of the Greeks, 
and the flinging of the latter out 
of Asia, have beeomé exceeding
ly arrogant and are in the hu
mour to defy the whole of Eu
rope. The conference at Mud- 
ania seems to have become no
thing but the word formed by 
the three first letters of the name 
of that village as the Turks 
(Kemalists) have torn up the 
agreement and peremptorily or
dered the Allies to move out of

stupendous proposal as that of 
the guarantee suggested for the 
Humber Project, would assured
ly be the work of madmen, but 
unfortunately there have been a 
multiplicity of incidents since 
the present Administration as
sumed power in 1919 to demon
strate their utter incapacity and 
absolute unfitness to be the rul
ers of Newfoundland.

Supreme Court
Before Mr. Justice Kent 

In the matter of the alleged Insolcency
of John G. Austin of Browasdale,
Trinity District
John G. Austin is cross examined 

by Mr. Mews. It is ordered that John 
G. Austin be declared insolvent and 
the Trustee be continued. Costs of 
petitioning aid attaching creditors 
allowed.

Before Full Bench.
The Burin Import & Export Co. vs.

Monts Charrln.
Foote K.C. for plaintiff moves for 

a day, and asks for Tuesday. The 
hearing is set for Tuesday, Nov. 14th, 
at 11 a.m. Mr. Hunt consents.

John J. Rosslter vs. R. K. Bishop.
Mr. Hunt for defendant moves that 

execution of judgment be stayed. H. 
A. Winter for plaintiff. The further 
hearing Js adjourned sine die to en
able Counsel to confer.

FISHERMAN J
CONSIDER THIS.

Squires is Taxing You Over 110 
poroontm on a Part of Your 

Outfit.

Compare tho Tables Beneath 
anti Judge For Yourselves.

That statement of planters ac
count, with duties thereon, under the 
present tariff, published by our even
ing contemporary yesterday Is' so 
misleading In Its comparison, that 
we are constrained to prepare a sim
ilar list and apply to the itefes the 
tariff rates of the year 1918-19, In or
der to convince the fishermen that 
they are paying—according to an of
ficial list of duties prepared specially 
for the Advocate—more than • one

the total duties collected on a similar 
outfit, did not amount to forty-two 
dollars. Therefore it is conclusively 
proven by no lees authority them the 
Advocate itself that to-day the 
planter who purchases an outfit for 
the fishery as furnished below Is pay
ing in duties over double the sum de
manded of him four years ago. As 
every Item shown in this list, carries 
a specific tariff rate; the value does 
not make any difference to the rev-

hundred and ten per cent, over and enue collected, so that relative values 
above the same rates of duty as col
lected during the year previous to the

Sachem in Port.
SHIP SAILS TOMORROW NIGHT.
S.S. Sachem arrived in port at 8

a.m. yesterday from Halifax, bringing
Constantinople in short order. In jthe following passengers:—S. Crowell
effect they are not requeued to ’w R- Clark6, p Dean' Mlss J- Kelly,
stand upon the order of their I ,, Q „ „.... i gomery, Hon. S. Milley, H. Milley.
going but to go at once. It IS not The steamer sails for Liverpool to-
conceivable that, under the cir-1 morrow night taking as outward pas-
cumstances, the Allies will obey ! sengers:—Dr. J. P. McLoughlen wife &
the Nationalist demand. To do so child- T' A- Hal1' Mrs- and Mlss Hal1'
would leave all the Christians j S]oan A Brown, Mr Wlthal> D. B.
and non Mohammedans in the , 1 rvine. Mrs. A. Sloan, Miss E. Sloan,
Turkish Capital at the mercy of , Mrs. A. Brown, Capt. R. F. and Mrs.
their hereditary enemies and the strong, Mrs. c. Ayre, Mrs. Eric Ayre,
consequence of leaving these Mra- Mlller- Mrs- J E- Demp8ter' Mrs-

M. J. Murphy, Miss Fletcher, Mrs.
Frye, Mrs. De Rossegnot, Mrs. J. Jos-without adequate protection can

be readily imagined. Left to the ^ gpij, Master Joseph, Mr. T. S. Isaacs,
R. J. Goody, Mrs. R. J. Goody.

Good Music—Good effects and
be indescribable as all th* pent JgjJ S ̂ ^Wandere * hav^ 

up rage of the Ottoman soldiery, ' provided for YOU. Make your 
■' L 'arrangements to be present on 

Thursday, November 9th, C.C.C.

fury of the Turk, the tortures to 
be inflicted on these patient suf- 
furers of past iniquities would

assumption of government by the 
Liberal-Reform party. At present on 
a part outfit of provisions and motor 
oils, valued at about eight hundred 
dollars, the planter contributes to the 
revenue the sum of eighty-eight dol
lars and six cents. Under the Finance 
Administration of Sir Michael Cashln,

We understand that the Bay D’Es
poir Development which Mr. Henry 
J. Crowe has been strenuously work
ing for some yedrs, a brief account 
of which was published from one of 
our—correspondents on the South 
Coast last week, Is full of great pos
sibilities because of a powerful group 
of financiers and producers which Mr. 
Crowe has behind him in this under
taking. While the name of the cap
italists Interested, have, we are in
formed, been given to some of the 
members of the Government, they can
not be given out tor publication at 
this time, hut from what Information 
we have been able to obtain we be
lieve that they have been behind some 
of the largest water power and indus
trial developments on this Continent 
and propose establishing, not only a 
good sise pulp and paper plant on the 
South Coast, hut will utilize the Water 
power, which exceeds one hundred 
thousand-H.P., for treating certain 
minerals and for the industrial pur
poses. The power has been proved 
to their satisfaction, we believe, as a 
result of the extensive examinationsmay he assumed for the purposes of

proof that the Squires tariff bears a made at Bay D.Egpolr thls SUIhmer. 
great deal more heavily on the fisher- j „ Mr Crowe 8UCCeed9 ln thla under„ 
men than that of the previous Gov- 1 
ernment. These are figures that will 
not only talk, but will convince fish
ermen that the Advocate has discov
ered a mare's nest and fallen Into It. 
Follows the list published by that pa
per of yesterday:

1922-28 TARIFF.

Hall.—nove7,31

Spanish Trade
Agreement.

NORWAY RECEIVES REDUCED 
TARIFF.

With regard to the Anglo-Spanish 
trade' agreement, the following mes- 
sage has been received by the Sec-

infuriated over their short ex 
pulsion from Europe would be 
vented on those who were un
fortunate enough to be left be
hind. Already Stamboul Chris
tians are seeking shelter from 
the fear of a Turkish massacre, 
notwithstanding that the new 
Government has issued orders 
that all disturbances will be vig
orously put down and those res
ponsible rigorously dealt with. It retary of the Board of Trade from 
is easy, however, to saddle the Mesers. Hawes & Co., Alicante:—
blame on the person whom it is , "Ca“po3 and baJe 8teen„ Span-. , , ish Embassy and understand Nor-
desirable to accuse, ai)d the way enjoyg reduced tariff applicable 
Turk is not at all likely to accuse ^ under the new treaty between Eng

land and Spain. It Is necessary that 
Newfoundland take immediate steps 
to be included."

We understand this to mean that 
under a new trade agreement be
tween Great Britain and Spain, New
foundland can he given reduced 
tariff on fish entering the latter 
country now enjoyed by Norway, pro
vided Newfoundland takes Immediate 
steps, to be included.

himself, should disorders break 
out. The old Turkish regime was 
bad. The new one may not be de
fined until it is tested or has 
proven itself superior and more 
tolerant toward Christians than 
its predecessor. The Near East 
situation is fraught with grave 
difficulties, all of nfcich will nec
essitate careful handling, but in 
any case the Turk—young or 
old—must not be permitted to 
become the dictator of Europe.

Article Total Unit Total
Price Duty Duty

$200 00 .08 per hhd. .. .. .............. $12.00
7 brls. flour................. .. 71.75 .60 per brl............ ................ 4.20

'1(4 brls. pork.................... .. 38.75 $3.44 per brl. .. ................. 4.30
1(4 brls. beef................. .. 26.25 2.12 per brl. .. ................. 2.05 |

30 gala, molasses .. .. 24.00 .09 per gal. .. ................. 2.70 |

110 lbs. butter.............. .. ,f 37.40 2 %c. lb............ ............... 2.83
1 sk. beans ....................... 8.00 lc. per lb. .. ................ 1.00
1 sk. peas............................ 8.00 lc. per db .. .. ............... 1.00

60 lbs. raisins................. 9.00 4%c. lb............. ................ 2.37 |
40 lbs. currants................ 6.00 Free............... e • • • • e j

100 lba. sugar...................... .. 11.00 6c. per lb. .. ............................ 6.00
9 00 8%c. lb............................ ........................ 1.70

20 lbs. Ev. Apples .. .. 4.40 3%c. lb.... .. ...........................................70
2 bags bread ...................... .. 19.20 25c. bag .. .. ......................... 50 ,

20 lbs. rice ................................................ 1.40 %c. lb.............................. .........................................10
50 lbs. rolled oats........................ 5.00 Me. Ib........................ ............................................ 25

160 gals. Gasoline.................................. 78.00 10c. per gal. .. ......................... 15.00
300 gals. Kerosene.............................. .. 106.50 8c. per gal. .. ...... 24.00
10 gals. Lubricating Oil .. . 16.00 18c. per gal. .. ......................... 1.80

15.00 10c. each .. .. .......................... 3.00
56 lbs. soap............................................... 5.00 3%c. Ib...................... „ .. .. 1.96 !

$798.65 . \ $88.06

Total Duty

This shows average duty, which Includes Duty, Surtax and Sales Tax, 
Is eleven per cent.

1018-19 TARIFF.
Article * Unit of Duty

150 hhds. salt................... .. - - - Free ;; « ~
40 lb. Greek currants ........ -, Free .. .. ..

2 bags bread ........................ .. — • • — Local...............
7 bris. Sour .. .. .. .. .............................. 25c. per brl.

brie, pork .. -. .. — .. •. -••• $1-50 per brl.
1% brie, beef............ . ... .............. 100 per brl.

taking he Is to be congratulated, for 
working out a project that will result 
ln large labor giving industries on a 
part of the Island that has always 
been regarded more or less as a bar
ren waste.

Mr. Crowe’s record since coming to 
the Island over twenty years aro, is 
more as an operator, than Company 
promoter, for he has operated the pro
perties, which he conveyed to the 
companies he organized. After clos
ing with the Lord Northcliffo Com- 

2 qij „ pany, the brand Falls project, he op
erated and delivered to their mills, 
one hundred thousand cords of pulp 
wood, but it is in the lumbering op
erations that Mr. Crowe has put in 
most of his energies, he built settle
ments, also sawmills In different 
parts of the Island and successfully 
opened up a market in South Ameri
ca tor our lumber where he shipped 
about one hundred million feet. To 
give some Idea of the extent of his 
lumbering operations before he 
brought about the Grand Falls and 
Bishop Falls pulp and paper develop
ments, the following are some of the 
properties he secured and operated, 
namely:—Gambo, Gander Bay, Glen- 
wood, Indian Arm, Notre Dame Junct
ion, Norris Arm, Botwood, Point 
Leamington, Badger and Millertown, 
and in these operations he has al
ways endeavoured to foster labor and 
improve the living conditions of those 
in his employ. With few exceptions, 
the properties referred to were aban
doned or about to be abandoned when 
Mr. Crowe came along and gave them 
a new lease of life, expending millions 
ln the purchase and operation of 
same.

ARRANGEMENTS Ft
UTKS __

Through the co-operation of the.- 
proprietors of the city manufactur
ing plants arrangements have been1 
made for the synchronlsâtton of a 10' 
seconds whistle blast frpm the .city, 
manufacturing plants life; «conjunction j 
with the gun signal for the proper 
caution of citizens during the two 
minutes silence on Remembrance 
Day, November 11th. This arrange
ment has been necessitated by the 
fact that the gun signal as fired from 
Signal Hill is of tngoflfotent volume y 
to warn citizens that 11 a.m. has ar
rived, which is the tlnte W apart tor 
a complete cessation by citizens of 
their avocations in grateful memory 
of the men who laid down their lives 
ln the Great War. It Is hoped that 
this arrangement will meet with the 
whole-hearted support of the com
munity in seeing that we as New
foundlanders do not forget our dead 
during the great two minutes’ sil
ence.

" The Opera “ErminleT a won 
derful production. Secure your 
tickets at Huttons’ tor Monday 
night. See picture In Huttons’ 
window.—nov7,ii

Memorial Service.
PRESBYTERIAN COLLEGE—LATE 

PRINCIPAL ANDERSON’S PIC
TURE UNVERSED.

A beautifully simple and Impres
sive service was held ln the Presby
terian College on Friday afternoon 
last, when a picture of the late Prin
cipal, Thomas Anderson was unveil
ed in the presence of the staff and 
pupils. The service was conducted by 
Rev. Robert J. Power of St. Andrew’s. 
Mr. Anderson’s favorite hymn was 
sung, "Faith of our Fathers.” Mr. 
Power in a short and sympathetic ad
dress spoke of the qualities that had 
made Mr. Anderson a prince among 
men—his sincerity, his thoughtful
ness, his kindness, his devotion to 
duty, his faith in god and man. "We 
shall never see his like again,” said 
Mr. Power and in that feeling all 
who were present concurred. It was 
a fitting tribute to one whose mem
ory shall be treasured-ln the school 
for which he did so much.

Mr. Jiggs is not going to 
Dinty Moore’s on Thursday 
night, as he can get his favorite 
dish of corned beef and cabbage 
at St. Joseph’s Hall. Gents 
tickets, $1.00; Ladies’ 70c.

nov7,li

NOW LANDING:

900 TONS
. VERY BEST,

t sit ■ ■ V - - ..

North Sydney Screened

COAL
Ex. S.S. “EDMUND DONALD.”

A good opportunity to get coal in Bond from 
the ship’s side.

UNITED COAL C01
nov7,21

Sent to the Woods.
Whether or not the Humber 

Project has been finalized by 
agreement between the Prime 
Minister, the Reids and Arm- 
ptrong-Whitworth Company, the 
dispatch of a squad of laborers 
to the woods across country to 
perform some necessary rail
way construction, should not be 
taken as conclusive proof that 
these are but the advance gu^rd 
of the thousands that will sub
sequently be employed imme
diately as per promise of the 
promoters of the deal on all 
three sides. The particulars of 
the new arrangement cannot be 
known, until the return of the 
negotiators, and not then per
haps until the Legislature 
meets. It is not good business to 
consider a tentative proposition 
as accomplished without all the 
details thereto being made 
known, and should the Colpny 
become involved in any expendi
ture on account of construction 
work, unauthorized by the 
House of Assembly, the nett re
sult may be disastrous. To tike 
the plunge hurriedly, and with
out due advisement, into such a

The Moonlight Dance in the 
second part of the Highlanders’ 
Dance programme will be a new 
attraction. Don’t fall to procure 
tickets for November 9th, C.C.C. 
Band.—nov7,8l

McMnrdo’s Store News.
TUESDAY, Nov. 7.

Cold ln the head, or acute catarrh 
Is not only very unpleasant In itself, 
bnt sometimes leads to more serious 
troubles, coughs, bronchitis, etc. It 
Is therefore very Important to stop 
a cold ln the head at the start or as 
soon as possible after its onset This 
checking of a head cold can best be 
accomplished by means of local ap
plications, and of these Pleaton’s .Caf- 
tarrhal Balm ranks high. A bottle of 
the Balm applied, several times dur
ing the day and at bedtime, to the In
side of the neee, wlU purify the air 
paseagee, stop the unpleasant running 
from the head, soothe the Irritated 
membranes, and soon set things tight 
Price 40c. a tube.

30 gals. Molasses . 
110 lbs. Butter .. .. 
100 lbs. Beans .... 
100 lbs. split peas ..

60 lbs. raisins .. .. 
10# lbs. sugar .. ..

20 lbs. tea..............
20 lbs. Ev. Apples .
20 lbs. rice .............
60 lbs. Rolled Oats 

150 gals. Gasoline 
300 gals. Kerosene . 
10 gals. Lub. OU ., 
30 Dry Cells .. .. 
56 lbs. soap .. .. .

The difference between 388.06 of 
Squires taxation on the above articles 
mainly used by fishermen, and the 
$41.87 of the old tariff Is $46.19. Jnst 
that sum In excess then fishermen of

6c. per gal. .. 
Excise 2c. per lb.

M-c. per lb.......................................50 nival.—Prince’s Rink on
Grand Carnival) Grand Car-

this
tie. per lb. .. — ...
3c. per lb. .. _ .. .. 

l%c. per lb. ......
5c. per lb. .. « .. ..
2e. per lb. .. — ~ —
14c. per lb......... .... _

,20c. per 100 lbs. .. .. _ .10
6c. per'gal.................. .. ». 9.00
6c. per gal............ .... -- .. 15.00
8c. per. gal.................................... 80
7c. each..........................- .. 2.10
1*4 per lb. .. — — .. .84

.50 Friday, November 10th, at 8.30. 
1.50 C.C.C. Full Band in attendance; 
1.60 also kindly assisted by the Mt. 
l.oo Cashel Brass Band. Admission 

.40 20c. ONLY 3 DAYS left to get 

.06 your Costume. See TRAP- 
NELL’S Window with display 
presents to choose from. On this 
occasion a regular programme 
of 14 or more numbers of all the 
Bands latest. Don’t miss this 
wonderful time. Friday night. 

nov7,li

From Cape Race.
Special to Evening Telegram.

CAPE RACE, To-day. 
Wind northeast, blowing strong, 

weather dull preceded by southeast 
gale last night. The steamers 
Stavenjford passed east, Edmund 
Donald and Sachem passed in after- 

' noon yesterday. A Bell: Island ore 
boat passed west at 10 a.m. to-day. 
Bar. 29.56; Ther. 42.

KNOWLING’S for the very 
newest in Pleated Skirts, the 
prices are $6.90 up.—nov4,2i,s,tu

$41.87
Newfoundland Is being extorted from 
yon by such Liberal-Reformers as 
Squires, Conker, Campbell, et al. Do 
you need further proof. Is It not high 
time to begin making a change!

Newfoundland Coal.”
WHAT ARB THE COMPANIES 

DOING 1

Undertow in Harbor.
H.M.S. Wisteria, which waa lying, at 

Harvey’s coastal premises hauled off 
this morning and anchored ln the 
stream. There was a very heavy 
undertow In the harbor, and ships

the ship will ln consequence be de
layed ln sailing.

SABLE L OUTWARD*—S. S. Sable

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir.—We have been told 

through the columns of the Press 
from time to time so much about the 
latent possibilities of this country 
that it seems strange to the average 
citizen that nothing tangible has 
been accomplished up to the present 
time. Seme two or three years ago a 
local company was floated to develop St. Andrew’s Club start their 
certain of our coal areas, and at one Weekly Card Tournaments on 
period It was common pr^rty that Nov. 9th at 8-15 pJgu
there was an abundance of superior J r

lish or Canadian coal. It seems not a 
question of, Is there a nigger ln the 
wood pile, but how many niggers are 
there ln the pile? Are we going- to al
low ourselves to be apparently over
charged any longer, when It has been 
proven that the coal exists In New
foundland ln vast volume, I trust 
some other pen than mine will take 
up this matter In the interest of the 
common people.

Yours truly,
ECONOMIST.

Nov. 6th, 1922.

Coal and we would not have much 
longer to wait for the real goods. 
Many since that time have been liv
ing In hopes that have not been 
realized.

In winter when cheap fuel would 
mean n$nch to those of limited means, 
the hardship of scanty fires brought 
about by high prices must cause con
siderable discomfort. Coal dealers are 
to-day procuring coal from England 
and selling It to the consumer tor 
$18.50 per ton: why then are we com

Upre pounding at their piere. Work polled to pay $16.00 for Sydney coal? 
of unloading S.S, Manoe had to cease 
tor some hours and on this account

It eeems strong/ that Sydney coal 
should be $1.50 a ton dearer than 
English coal, when the English coal 
has to be carried more than three 
times the distance. And it Is stranger 
still that we cannot get onr own coal 

the above.I. sailed tor North Sydney this morn- j cheaper than either: of 
lng, taking a small freight and one when the distance of haulage Is con

siderably leee than .either the Eng-paeeenger, J. Durand.

Members and friends can pro
cure tickets 25c. each, from Mr. 
L. Calvert at Jas. Bairds, Ltd., 
W. B. Eadie at Royal Stores, Ltd. 
or at the Chib, (gentlemen on
ly,)—nov7,2i

Orphanaid Dance.
ATTENDED BY 860 PEOPLE.

About 800 people attended the 
dance held last night ln the C.C.C. 
Hall. The affair was organized by 
Mieses Helen Noonan and Gladys 
Wiseman In aid of the C. of E. Or
phanage. Music was supplied by the 
Majestic Orchestra. Supper was serv
ed at 11 o’clock, after which dancing 
was resumed and Continued until an 
earlyMtonr this morning. The affair 
proved highly enjoyable. ^

The New
Commander-in-Chief.

COMES OF A FAMOUS NAVAL FAM- 
ELY.

Vive-Admiral Sir Michael Culme- 
Seymour, who has been appointed 
Commander-In-Chief of the North Am
erican and West Indies Naval Station, 
ln succession to Admiral Sir William 
Pakenham, was boro August 29, 1807, 
being a eon of the third Baronet of 
that name, who was also a naval man 
who entered the service In 1852, serv
ing during the Burmese War of 1863, 
and taking part with the Naval Brig
ade at the Crimea. The Younger Sir 
Michael has been second ln command 
In the Mediterranean since 1920, a 
post which the Admiral, his father, 
held ln 1893. He was married ln 1896 
to Florence Agnes'Louisa, youngest 
daughter of the late A. L. Nugent, , by 
whom she has one son and one daugh
ter. His Lieutenancy in the Navy 
dates from 1889. In 1906 he was 
Captain, and promoted to Rear Admir
al In 1916. He served at the Battle 
of Jutland In that year and was men
tioned In despatches. Since the close 
of th* war he has beeh Rear Admiral 
commanding the Black Sea and Cas
pian Sea squadron.

Oporto Stocks.

British .. .. , 
Consumption .

Bn
ard.

Nov. 6, 
72,229 
3,943 
Gen’l

Oct 30. 
68,287 

2,116 
Trench-

FIRE PROOF 
CROCKERY

(-in-

DARK GREEN 
BLUE and BROWN

new shipment just opened 
consisting of :

Casseroles—2 pint ... 1.20 
Casseroles—3 pint .. 1.60 
Cream Jugs .. ,. 35c., 45c. 

| Cocoa Jugs—1 pint .. .1.10 
Cocoa Jugs—1 Vi pint .1.30 
Coffee Pots—1 pint ... 1.35 
Coffee Pots—1 ys pint .1.70

FRENCH 
COFFEE 
FILTER.

i'/i pint .. .. ,.3^0

There is just oml 
way to satisfy you.] 
self that you can gi 
the Best Coal for la 
money.

Try
BURNSIDE
$13.50

ALSO,
HARD WELSH ANTHRACITE 

AND
SCREENED NORTH SYDNEY.

CADIZ SALT—Always afloat—ex. Briton.

A. H. MURRAY & CO., LTD,
eod.tf BECK’S COVE.

BON MARCHE.
, B 268 WATER ST. (opp. BOWRING BROS.)

SPECIAL FOR THIS WEEK:
We have Jnst received a large shipment of English Good» ■ 

Including Ladies’ Cashmere and Wool Hose, Blankets, Dress■ 
Goods, etc., at our usual attractive prices.
LADIES’ ALL WOOL CASHMERE HOSE...............75c. pair. |
LADIES’ HEAVY WOOL HOSE.......................................40c. pair. |
MEN’S ALL WOOL SOX...................................................... 45c. pair. I
MEN’S WORK SHIRTS (with collar)..............................k9c.eatU
CURTAIN NET from....................................... .......................40c. yard. I
DRESS GOODS from..............................................................T.ic. jirtl
COTTON PRINTS...............................................................lttc. ja»f
MEN’S POLICE BRACES from..........................................40c. patt |

SEE OUR WINDOWS.

BON MARCHE.
268 WATER STREET.

Teapots—aftertfn size 1.20 | 
Teapots—1 pint .. ...1.35 
Teapots—1% pint ,. .1.70 ! 
Jugs .. ...70c., 90&, 1.00 
Hot Water Jugs—Metal 

Cover, three sizes.
2.00, 2.40, 2.90

Grenfell School of 
PHYSICAL CULTURES

GRENFELL HALL.

Well equipped Gymnasium for Recreation; 
Expert tuition in Physical , Development; 
Expert instruction in Athletics and Swimming] 
Men—Invest in GOOD HEALTH at 31 l>c. a day 
Boys—Keep fit. It pays at iy2c. per day.j

“‘ Afternoon and Evening Classes.
Only a limited number accepted. Consult] 

the Physical Director immediately.
A. E. HOLMES,

) King George V. Institute, 
nov6,a ' ™ Water Street]

Men’s New English Raglans, good 
quality, can be had at BISHOP’S to
day ter only Nineteen Dollar# and 
Seventy Cents,

•r- .•■•SWBfiii'
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TO-DAY’S MESSAGES I Commercial
Bowling Leagui: ' TUBES PEE PARING.

CONSTANTINOPLE, Nor. T.
Three additional claiees of Turkish 

soldiery have been called to the color»

1*6.18 IRONICAL.
NNEWCA9TLE, Nov. 7.

Lloyd George made sharp refer
ences to the Near East troubles In a liehtoenta. 
political speech here to-day. “The received up 
Near East Is beginning to show symp- Harvey A Co. 
toms of inflammation,” he said, "but firm for entry, 
whatever happens our flag must not 
be let down. We had got rid Of the 
Turk, but he has looked over the list 
of our new ministers and come to the 
conclusion that this is the time for 
another try. If the Government stands 
by the flag, I shall be wholeheartedly 
behind them. I entreat the Govern
ment to show the Turk that he will 
not be trifled with,'and that the Turk 
must stand by the document, signed a 
few weeks ago at Mudania."

WILL MEET TO-NIGHT. I 
1 The Commercial Bowling League 
are meeting to-night in the Seamen's 1 
Institute, when the fixtures will be 
drawn up for the series of games be
tween the various mercantile estah-
----- ------Ù Fifteen entries had been

to yesterday. Meeers.
. being the last named 

The Bankers League 
are opening their series of games to
morrow evening, when the'Bank of 
Montreal will try conclusions with the 
Royal Bank of banada. Now that in-

Jumbo and
Edgeworth

Our Gigkrs have that delightful aroma that 
all true smokers love. **Try Thom.99

Have you used these brands of Cigarettes :
Westminster, Craven Mixture, Craven Deluxe and Stale Express

if not do so as they will surçjy please MINE TRAGEDY.
SPANGLES, Pa., Nov. 7.

Five more bodies have been taken 
from the Reilly mine, bringing the 
total known dead at six this monÿng, 
to thirty. Thirty-three were previous
ly taken out alive, and rescue work
ers express the belief that no more 
living are in the mine, this placing 
the total dead at sixty-one.

SHARP AND POSITIVE.
CONSTANTINOPLE, Nov. 7.

There Is reason to believe that 
Kemallsts will yield to pressure 
brought to bear by the Allied(united 
stand against the demands of Angora 
Government. A meeting held yester
day was sharp and positive, when the 
Allies told Rafet Pasha the clear 
terms they intend to maintain by mili
tary authority over Constantinople, 
until ready to formally turn the city 
over to the Turks. Rafet Pasha Is 
conferring with hie government I

«6 RICE paBOWRING
'.tu.th.s

Hats off to Nelson,liners. Olympic cost her owners as 
much as Homeric and Majestic togeth
er; Mauretania cost £1,800,000 to 
build, and Empress of Canada touch
ed the two million mark.

This last is said by her outers to 
be “the most luxurious liner on the 
Pacific.” But not one of these last 
three vessels is better than those we 
acquired through the fortunes of the 
Great War.

Bargains in Ships.

I big liners cost very lit.
TLE.

Most men making the round of the 
Nelson Monument yesterday took off 
their hats and adopted the most re
verential way of approach which has 
become a habit at the Cenotaph lower 
down Whitehall. This is a change. 
It gave to the pause in Trafalgar 
Square the appearance of something 
more than an idle stirring of curios
ity. Really for a few hours the monu
ment shared with Cenotaph the par
ticular purpose of honoring the dead 
fighters of our own generation as 
well as those of more than a century 
ago. A number of wreaths placed at 
its base were dedicated to the mem
ory of men who carried on the Nelson 
tradition between 1914 and 1918.

Preparations for yesterday’s decor-1 
ation of the monument werq begun 
early in the year. In February, some
body in New Zealand picked flowers 
and fruits and fashioned them Into a 
wreath. The wreath was frozen into 
a block of ice, and that block slowly 
melted away at the foot of the monu
ment yesterday afternoon, releasing 
the flowers In all their original beau
ty of form it lacking some of their 
original beauty of color. A represen
tative of Newfoundland brought a 
model of- Nelson’s ship, the hull done 
in blue and white violets. Attached to 
various devices in flowers and ^aurels 
were the namea of other overseas 
parts of the Empire, and the names 
of famous ships and famous regiments 
of Nelson’s day.—Manchester Guard
ian.

Why
GEMS
have

Opera “Erminie,Hoff much no you inmn waa givcu 
for that great liner, Majestic? Only 
ne million pounds! Probably the 
potest bargain ever made in the 
slipping world, for Majestic is the 
Urges! liner afloat to-day.

Had her owners built such a vessel 
themselves, it is quite safe to say that 
tier would have spent three times this 
mu. Formerly she was not an Eng- 
IUh boat at all, but the German liner,
Bismarck.

Thanks to the war, we have made 
ume really good bargains in boats.

Take the case of the G?*man liner, 
Operator. She was started at the 
tokan Works. Hamburg, in 1922, a 
mael of 42,000 tons—she was to be 
femany's pride. War came and she

WILL PRODUCE COSTLY COS. 
TUMES.

Craze for Bobbed Hair,
erialTobacco COMI

■ SuccE
manufm8

NEWFOUN°P

STRIKES MEXICO CITY.

MEXICO CITY.—Bobbed hair is now 
so popular in Mexico City that amosg 
young girls long tresses are consider
ed unusual. The craze for short hair 
was started several months ago when 
a number of young women who had 
been attending schools in the United 
States returned home. The idea be
came popular and, overriding the old 
belief that only women of doubtful 
morals wore their hair bobbed, it was 
not long before the younger set of the 
capital adopted it unanimously.

greatest Sales

ist one

Positively None Better,Ike Berengaria. Yet the Cunard Line 
nlrpaid the sum of £850,000 for her!
Another fine vessel we got cheaply 

m the Columbus, a splendid-fitted 
oot liner of 34.000 tons.

She is called the Homeric now and 
alls under the White Star ensign.
Se cost this firm a'mere half million [ 
punis. She has palatial halls and i 
kites of rooms that are unsurpassed j 
tanything afloat.
Compare these prices with those j 

jliifor some of our other well-known made Bread.oct4,6mos

can get
for less

Here and There.
Eat MRS. STEWARTS Home 

Made Bread.—oct4,6mo

•PmpcrtoJ{Tobacco €*.
VJ&L

EDITOR ARRESTED.
CONSTANTINOPLE, Nov. 7.

All Kemal Bey, Editor of the Con
stantinople Anti-Nationalist paper, 
Sabay, has been arrested and con
demned to death by the Turkish au
thorities. Late last night Allied repre
sentatives gave to Rafel Pasha, the 
new Civil Governor, twenty four hours 
In which to release the Editor.

HUNTING THE BOOZE RUNNER.
PROVIDENCE, Nov. 7. '

Fast government boats are combing 
Rhode Island waters and the Atlantic 
coast, for the British schooner Mar
ina, alleged to have unloaded a cargo 
of 775 cases of liquor to smaller craft 
in Providence River and Naragansett 
Bay on Sunday night.

AMBASSADOR ATTACKED.
ROME, Nov. 7.

Fascist! and Nationalists clashed 
yesterday at Taranto over the ques
tion of local police, seven being killed 
and many woqnded. Count Sforsa, 
Italian Ambassador to France, was 
the object of a hostile demonstration 
by Fascist!, when he arrived at Bus- 
soleno, in Turin, • on the frontier, 
while returning to Rome for a confer
ence with the new premier, Mussolini. 
Fascist! detached from the train, the 
carriage in which Sforza was riding, 
but carabineers rushed to the rescue.

nov7,tu,a
The newest women's Raglans from 

England are Navy and Taupe. BIS
HOP'S have them open to-day.

At KNOWLING'S see our 
Wool Knit Dresses in all the 
newest shades, at prices from 
$7.00 to $1&25.—nov4,2i,s,tuelegram Fashion Plates

Coastal Boats,
FAIR CATCHES.—A few boqts 

from the Battery were on the local 
grounds to-day _and secured fair cat
ches. The fish taken were of large 
size. -

The Home Dressmaker should keep a Catalogue Scrap Book of our Pat- 
n Cals These will be found very useful to refer to from time to time.

REIDS.
Argyle left Argentia 3 a.m. to-day.
Clyde left Lewisporte 10.10 a.m. yes

terday.
Glencoe left Argentin midnight yes

terday, going west.
Home left Flower’s Cove early yes

terday morning, going north.
Kyle left Port aux Basques 11.15 p. 

m. yesterday, taking mails and pas
sengers which left here by Sunday’s 
cross country express.

Sagona leaving Humbermouth to
day on Straits service.

Malakoff left Clarenville 4.40 a.m., 
outward.

GOVERNMENT.
S.S. Susu left Gander Bay 11 p.m. 

yesterday, going north.
S.S. Senef left Battle Hr. 1.80 p.m. 

yesterday, going north. -
S.S. Portia arrived at Channel last 

night.
S.S. Prospero will sail north to

morrow morning at 10 o’clock.

Miss Joan Rendell and Mr. 
Frank Bennett will give an ex
hibition of Dancing at the High
landers’ Dance on Thursday, 
November 9th, C.C.C. Hall. 

nov7,3i

Sferitijed-Unsweetened
EVAPORATEDOn . Wednesday . afternoon, 

November 22nd, the Congrega
tional LÀ. & Girls Guild Socie
ties will hold their Annual Au
tumn Sale. Plain & Fancy Work, 
Handkerchiefs, . . Vegetables, 
Home-made Candy, Pantry re
quisites. Afternoon and Meat 
Teas. Concert at 8 p.m. Further 
particulars later.—nov6,4i

AT THE BALSAM.
The following are guests at Balsam 

Place:—Messrs. Hugh F. Coady, Har
bor Breton ; W. A. McLaggen, Burgeo; 
W. H. Quantrell, London; J. S. Cald
well, Edinburgh; Wilfred Dwyer, Har
bour Grace; W. H. Greenland, Coley’s 
Point; John’ Roberts, Change Islands ; 
Dr. T. H. and Mrs. MacKeen, Nova 

A. P. McKay, Catalina;

ih Goods 
;s. Dress

'5c. pair.
,40c. pair.
/45c. pair.
,89 c. each.

'5c. yard.
16c. yard. from inspected herds

Product of
Dairymen’s League 

Co-operative Association,Inc
General Offices. UTICA,N.Y.,U.S.A.

,40c. pair*

LIABLE TO ARREST.
DUBLIN, Nov. 7.

Free State answer to Valera's mani
festo recently issued, was an order 

: for the arrest of all important mem- 
i hers of the Anti-Treaty Council of 
j State. As Valera heads a definite or- 
I ganization, working for the overthrow 
of Free State government, he is now 
liable to arrest, having been previous- 

j ly ignored as powerless.

Shipping Notes. 70,000 Far rs guarantee this
The men of the Dairymen’s League—seventy thousand farmers—with many hundred 
thousand cows, devote their lives to the production of pure milk and milk products.

They are as much a permanent part of American life as New York State or Flori
da is. When they make a dairy product and put theft collective name on it, that pro
duct is good. It is made and sold not merely for a fickle demand of the moment, but 
for to-day, tp-morrow, next year, and for theyears to come.

Not all the farmers in this territory are members of the Dairymen’s League Co
operative Association, Inc., fqr, to be a member, a farmer must have the right kind of

-_err_r—------------- - f! farm and clean, healthy cows subject to a regular rigid
inspection and to unscheduled inspections by govem- 

r ment officials. This means much to all who buy milk

For these seventy thousand men are in business to 
stay. The farms MUST produce all they can. The 

It is the privilege and the de-

Scotla
Misses Florence and Sophia Grant, 
Trinity; and Miss Florence Dwyer, 
Harbour Grace.

3375*

to any address on receipt of 10c. in 
silver or stamps. . 5} NOTE OF THANKS.

Having been a patient, and an at- 
for some

WATER ON FIRE. ,
EL DORADO, ARKANSAS, Nov. 7. 
More than one hundred thousand 

barrels crude oil escaped from burst
ing underground storage reservoirs, 
on fire here, running down MacKover 
Creek, which is a roaring furnace for. 
several miles.

tendent at the Hospital 
twenty years, I beg to place on record
my sincere thanks and gratitude to 
the entire staff for their kindness and 
goodness to me. To Dr. Keegan, and 
Dr. Fox, and also to Miss, Taylor, and 
to all the sisters and nurses, I beg to 
express my gratitude. All these mem
bers of the staff have been very help
ful, and have displayed great patience, 
and have done their best for me, and 
as I cannot just repay them in any 
other way. I wish to go on record, as 
being' ever mindful of their kindness 
and service.

JEAN DRISCOLL.

ways been most successfuL Nov
ember 9th, Dance will be no ex- 
ception. So come along. Ladles’,

-em is cut in 4 sizes; 4, 6. 
years. An 8 year size re- 
aras of 40 inch material, 
and band cuffs of contrast
ai % yard 32 inches wide is

cows MUST give milk, 
sire of the farmers to give the people the best dairy 
products that can be made.

The storekeeper who sells Dairymen’s League 
Dairy Products can depend upon the products now and 
in the future.

Magistrates Court,$1.60; Gent’s, $1.50.—nov7,si
A drunk was allowed to go.
A man charged with the larceny of 

$50 was exonerated from all blame.’ 
, The police are investigating the mat-
1ter-.

A number of delinquents were sum- 
| moned for non-payment of the Munj- 
i clpal taxes. A settlement was ar- 
: ranged between the parties in all 
cases.

“tailed to any address on 
®o. it silver or stamps. Sweetened CondensedThe following passengers have 

booked by 8. S. Manoa for Montreal: 
Messrs. F. Morgan, D. Norris, E. V. 
Richards, Chae. Cooper, Rev. E. K.

Caldwell, Miss Cald-

Train Notes. FOR SALE AT ROYAL STORES, GEO. 
KNOWLING'S, AYRE & SONS, ;

•FLE “JUNIOR* STYLE.
?°Ws the °ew “one pie 
. L” Pattern 3786 was us, 
,.tty P1°del. It is cut in 

'i*®4 16 yeafs. A 14 ye,
dhire jtiz varrle nf ftv a At

The local express arrived on time. 
The Trepassey train arrived at 2.30. 
The outward express with malls 

and passengers left here at 1 p.m.

m igsprÏTtec/ herd* 

.P—'Ctl. UTICA. W.V -Ytj

Caldwell, Mrs. 
well. The ship has been delayed in 
loading and probably will not get 
away before to-morrow night

SNOWING ON LABRADOR.—The 
Marine and Fisheries received a mes
sage this morning from Labrador via 
Fogo, stating that a light east wind 
with snow prevails at Grady, Domino 
and Bgttle Harbor.

W.E.BEARNS.
DAIRYMEN’S LEAGUE 

CO-OPERATIVE ASSOCIATION INC. 
UTICA, N.Y.

Name v BORN. _____
On Oct 29th, a daughter to Mr. and 

Mre. Win. Bntt, 14 Fleming Street

WEATHER REPORT, (Cabet Tow
er)—Bar. 80.22; ther. 26. Wind B.N.B., 
thick fog at sea; sea rising; becom
ing colder; no change torday.

octl6A3i,eodAddress in fullcrepe weaves, prunella, I 
twill, broad cloth, satin, I 
Iso serge and duvetju I 
lor this sMkCA kL
t this illustration mailed »,

Window and Carpet Clean
Ing—All work satisfactory and guar- 
anteed. Phone 1028. J. J. CLARKE 

I maylS.tf
UNAKD’S LlSEdXNT FOR DIS. Don’t Say Paper, Say The Evening Telegram
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WIDE AND WIDE-EYED ASTONISHMENT FOLLOWED OUR FALL AND WINTER SALE ANNOUNCEMENTS FOR SATURDAY. THE NEWS WAS ALMOST TOO BIG TO GRASP. "YOU 
DON’T MEAN IT !” PEOPLEJEXCLAIMED-'TT CAN’T BE TRUE !” BUT IT IS TRUE AND WE ARE GOING STRAIGHT ON-BEGINNING TO-MORROW MORNING AT 10 O’CLOCK 
SHARP—OFFERING NEW WINTER MERCHANDISE FOR MEN—WOMEN—AND CHILDREN AT COST. AND-SLIGHTLY-ABOVE-COST !

Extra Sale, force to cater to the enthusias
tic crowds who will respond to this un
paralleled FALL and WINTER SALE of 
HIGH GRADE APPAREL. COME EARLY. This Sale of Sales Starts TO-MORRO

SOME OF THE FALL AND WINTER SAI

IN OUR SECOND FLOU
“WALK UP STAIRS AND SAVE”

Men’s and Young Men’s Suits 
Men’s and Young Men’s Overcoats150

ith the

ages 3 up to 18
3 up to 18 yearsBoys’ Two

Limited Lots Men’s and Boys’ Overcoats and Suits 
below cost-AT ANY PRICE TO CLEAR!

Some

seen on display all offering values—such values as to make ti
event what we boast it to be-

• '

$i SL Agtgji

•JiTiTi

mm.MM
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NOTE THIS FACT ! 
PLEASE NOTICE I- WE CANNOT FILL MAIL ORDERS, THONE ORDERS or C.O.D. ORDERS ON ANY FALL AND WINTER SALE MERCHANDISE. WERESERVE THE RIGHT TO

LIMIT THE QUANTITIES PURCHASED BY ANY ONE CUSTOMER.

Spread the news of our Fall and Winter 
Values among your friènds. There is no

FERINGS FEATURED IN THIS SALE OF SALES

1454 LADIES’ SILK, CLOTH AND WOOL
TOO LADIES’ FALL AND WINTER SUIT

ESSES

FREE! FREE! FREE! 
With the purchase of a La
dies’ Jersey or Hat priced 
at Fall and Winter Sale 
Prices, a WOOLEN TAM 
to match will be given Free.

Opening Days Only.

FREE! FREE! FREE! 
On Opening Days.

M the purchase of a 
[Child’s Woolen Dress fea
red at Fall and Winter
Sale Prices, a WOOLEN

400 Children’s Winter Coats 
553 Children's Serge Dresses

650 PIECES LADIES’ FUR NECKWEAR
_

580 LADIES’ TWEED, SERGE AND CLOTH SKIRTS

COTTON TRICOLETTE 
PONGEE SILK

CANTON CREPE 
CREPE-DE-CHINE

■ 1 .1 ; 11 h U i h________ ... <"■
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We are offering some very interesting Unes this week at very low prloes, which will no doubt induce many 
to save money. We also announce the opening or some more now goods which we are enabled to offer at muoi

LADIES’ FLANNELETTE 
UNDERSKIRTS.

4 Dozen Ladies’ Grey 
Striped Flannelette Under
skirts.

Regular $1.30.
Now 90c. each.

SWEATER WOOLS.
A full assortment of 

Corticelli Sweater Wools; 
all shades in stock.

. Only 25c. per ball.

K> LADLES’ 
5BINATION GLOVES, 
Astrakhan Backs.

Slightly faded, i 

Regular 50c. pair.
* Now 30c. pair.

BLUE SERGE
8 Pieces Union Serge, 54 

and 60 inches wide.
Regular $3.30 yard.
Now $2.00 yard.

• JUTE.
Regular Price $4.50. Now

” ” $5.00. Now
” ” $7.00. Now
” ” $8.50. Now

” $9.50. Now
AXMINSTER.

Regular Price $ 5.50. Now
” ” $ 6.50. Now

” $ 8.Ç0. Now
” ” $ 9.50. Now
” ” $11.60. Now

Allan Pa 
parsons 

, of the G

A SNAP IN WOOLS.
A quantity of Common 

Wool. Black. Only 10c. 
per Slip.

„ White, Grey, Shetland, 
Saxe, Navy, Orange, Khaki, 
Heather, Black and White 
Marl, Red and Black Marl. 

Only 12c. Slip.

$ 6.60. Now 
$ 7.50. Now 
$ 8.50. Now 
$ 9.50. Now 
$10.50. Now 
$12.50. Now 
$14.50. Now 
$15.50. Now

larriage
SLIP-OVER SWEATERS.
Men’s Grey and Mixed 

Slip-Overs.
Just the thing for the cold 

weather. Regular $1.35.
Now 80c. each.

MISSES’ BLOOMERS
Navy Jersey knit.

Sizes 18, 20, 22, 24. 
Prices 65 to 75c. pair.

Now Selling all one Price 
55c.

New in Stock 
LADIES’ STANFIELD’S 

UNDERWEAR. 
Vests and Pants.

2.10 and 2.30 Garment. 
Bloomers, 1.45 pair.

3t. George! 
urge's, by] 
i ust m 
line here t| 

brother, ; 
en nursing 
vo years; à. 
mg lady, 4
if friends 
rtiite many 
id Mrs. W 
in BermW

$ 6.00
$ 7.50

Just Opened- Just Opened :

Misses'
English

Wool Gloves
RINGWOOD GLOVES

Heather and Greys.
Sizes : 3, 4, 5, 6

24c., 26c., 28c. 30c. 
Seamless Knit Gloves. 
Pastel, Beaver and Grey.

Just Opened

Men’s English

Wool Gloves
MEN'S 

Soft Felt 
HATS

Just Oepned

Ladies' 
Wool Gloves

p. Stapl

Englishat greatly 
reduced prices
Setts in the following: Dyed Skunk, 

Black Wolf, Seal, Marmot, White 
Poodle, Opposum.

Muffs only in Squirrel.
Ermine Collars.

Selling at 25 p.c. discount for Cash.

his new i

Ringwood Gloves; Heather & 
Grey. Wool I win Whitt

it with
, Scotch Knit Wool Gloves.

Brown, Black, Navy, Beaver, Coat
ing, Grey and Heather.

Prices: 60, 70, 85, 90c. and $1.00 pair.

White Wool Gauntlets.
Only $1.00 pair.

last eightNavy, Brown and Green. 
Regular Price 

$6.50 each.

Clearing at

for St. Jol50c & 35c pr, Dlgby foi
taking

the best ! 
for muchScotch Knit Gloves ; Heather 

and Grey. Grey shades.
death of It 

ed on Thur 
I took place I 
at being, T 
c Cemetery I

$4.50 each fsW pair 48c., 50c., 52c., 54c^

Clarice Pi 
d Mrs. R.

H Mohday t< 
list School 
SVe wish h" 
losen profc-

PEGS. .PEGS. PEGS.
Ipecial interest to Shoemakers, 
ks Wood Pegs % in- & % in.

Only 35c. Gallon.
Agents for Wai: ? r’s Rust-Prool Corsets

) Hal If a*, 
on the I1 

is Colleges 
iday.

C<

All for Twenty-One Sierra LooneExit the Flapper,Musings, A One-Man Toi

SIDE TALKS A new hired girl sweeps clean—for 
a while.

I know just how Columbus felt. I 
felt just like that when my first baby 
grew his first tooth.

There’s one time I’m sure of a com
pliment from my husband, and that's 
when I bring out my last winter’s hat 
and try it on to see if it will do to 
wear any more.

The woman whose husband speaks 
gently when he is trying to sharpen 
his razor with which she trimmed her 
corns, doesn't need to ask him if he 
loves her. He does!

Two classes of people know just 
how to rear children—the ones who 
never had children and never will and 
the ones who reared five or six or 
more who were neighborhood terrors.

Some folks don’t believe in sancti
fication, but I know a woman who was 
shut in on a rainy Saturday with five 
children of her own and three of the 
neighbors’ and never last her temper 
all day. Now if that isn’t perfection in 

I’d like to know?—

A travelling man 'sold some| 
to the proprietor of a general! 
in a small town. When the mdl 
disc arrived it was not up tig 
and was returned. The housek 
sight draft on the merchant is 
the local bank, which was rets 
The letter asking the posts 
about the financial standing s 
merchant was returned by tm 
eminent official marked "0X1 
house wrote the postmaster to j 
a lawyer to collect the amom 
received this reply:

“The undersigned is the «■ 
on whom you tried to palm oH 

■ worthless goods. The undersid 
owner and president of till 
which sent back youf sight I 
The undersigned is the post®* 
whom you wrote and the unit* 
is the lawyer you sought to 4 
for your fake business. If tls ■ 
signed were not also pastor 4 
church at this place he wo«8| 
you to go to hell."

The flapper has had her day.
Her end is predicted by fashion ex

perts in metropolitan gown shops who 
present the latest importations in 
gowns, suits and millinery as proof 
positive. With the coming- of- the 
autumn mode, the flapper must make 
her exit, they say.

The reign of the bobbed hair, bare 
kneed ingenue type has ended. Fash
ion has staged a revolt against the 
youthful tyrant who put grandmoth
ers in knee length evening gowns, 
and disclosed to the heartless world 
bowed legs and elbows like nutmeg 
graters.

There are many who will not mourn 
the passing, according to the modis
tes.—Ex.

An English insurance company, it ; the Governments in connec 
appears, advertised recently for an , the Empire. As the Prince 
experienced clerk, salary twenty-one | sai(1; -An Empire worth dy 
shillings a week, and among the re- aiso worth living for, and 
plies received was the following, ac- for.” 
cording to a London paper:—

Dear Sir.—I would respectfully ap
ply for the position you offer. I am 
an expert in insurance in all its bran
ches. In addition, I converse freely 
in Gum Arabic, Gorgonzolo, Zola, and 
Billingsgate. I write shorthand, long- 
hand, left hand and right hand. I can 
supply my own typewriter if neces
sary, and I may mention that I type
write hanlf an hour, in ten minutes— 
the record for Great Britain. I would 
be willing also to let you have the ser
vices, gratis, of my large family of

By Ruth Cameron.

THE SUCCESSFUL DAUGHTER-IN-LAW.

im 3Recently I an- f make up her mind not to be jealous, 
■ swered in * this not to try in any way, subtle or di- 

«TbBBKSflra column a letter rect, to lessen her husband’s natural 
from a Letter and right love for his mother. A man 
Friend who was 080 ,0Te 8 mother and a wife each 

pfAlKpi * about to go to w,th 8,1 h,s heart' and I»1 rot> 
^live with her son ne^h«r.

and new daugh- j She Can Afford To Be Generous.
Fk-*esvrXifZjB ter"*n"*8'v' and; jn tj,e second place, she must try 
: ^ asked me if I not to j,e arrogant about the fact that
raid give any suggestions as to how home is—and should be hers. She 
i be a successful mother-in-law. I has a rjght to do everything her way 
To-day I have promised, in answer perhaps, but as Phillips Brook says: 

i the chorus of demands from -^e don’t have a right to all our 
other-in-laws that I heard on my rights.” Her mother-in-law has had 
rivate psychic wireless, to tell the many years experience. Why not 
iughter-in-laws that the mother ayail herself of some of it once in a 
>esn t have to do it all, that if the while ? Why not be gracious and 
tree cornered home is to be a happy kindly enough to do something her 
le, she has got to help. way occasionally? And if the mother
How? -- does certain household tasks the
Well, in the first place, she must daughter should as far as possible, let

Irk was fej 
id Sapdy 
tomber, h,. 
mbscriptio 
ay "the m i 
irresolute j 

Jd man a I

with the Exhibiting is in the hands 
of experts. Specia^frommittee system 
for classification affi organization of 
exhibits is being extended to cover 
every important trade and industry, 
every artistic and scientific interest. 
All the members of these committees 
are experts in their own line, men 
of business or commercial repute, or 
men of high standing in the study of 
their particular subject. There is not 
an industry in the Empire of any im
portance that will not be so repre
sented. No Exhibition ever held has 
been so greatly favoured with cap
able advisers.

It,” he sail 
1 «ee ye in 
>1, it's for 
replied ft 

1 see, meet! 
ibscriptio» 
i collect!»’ 
ley made :i

Largest Statue, P house!: 
[there are 

P who are 
there are*It is reported from Japan that there 

is being carved there the largest 
statue in the world. It is a recumbent 
effigy of Nichiren, a Japanese patron 
saint, cut from a natural granite rock 
on a hillside in the island of Ushiga- 

“Cow’s Head,” in the in-

For better service—The TIP 
TOP BARBER SHOP, 2 Pres
cott Street, just off Water St. 
’Phone 1559.—nov3,eod,tf

grace, what is, 
Farm Life. Try a Boncilla Facial M* 

it’s good at C. MURPHY’S 
her, Water St., East.—HLuck Rian,

MELANCHOLY.kubl, or the 
land sea of Seto.

This strange image, it appears, will 
be 240 feet long, 60 feet longer than 
the sleeping Buddha at Sego, and 
considerably larger than the Sphynx 
ijn Egypt.

Nichiren, whose name means 
“Lotus of the Sun,” was a religious 
teacher, who lived in the 18th cen
tury. At one time he was condemned 
to death, bat the headman’s sword, 
the Japanese say, “was unable to de
capitate him." One of hls "present-day 
worshippers, a very wealthy Japan
ese, is bearing the expense of having 

.the huge stone carved in honor of the 
saint.—Washington Star.

Lecturing recently on the subject of 
missionaries and their work, Dr. John 
McNeill, the Scottish evangelist, told 
this story:

A chief in the New Hebrides Islands, 
who, before hie conversion had been a 
cannibal, was reading his Bible one 
day when a trader came up to him and 
exclaimed: "What is that you are 
reading?” - • <

"The Bible."
“Oh, that’s played ont,” said the 

trader. “I don’t believe it ever did 
anyone any good.”

“Don’t you?” replied the thief. 
“Then let me tell you, sir, if if were 
not,for,the Bible yon would be In my 

’’—Pearsons.

I’m full of 
weariness! 
to-night, in vain I 
I strive to shed j 
a grin: the moon. | 
that once was [i| 
shining bright,

FRESH FRUIT, FANCY CHEESE, ETC
bronzes w>

Your Ex. “SILVIA” Nov. 3, *22.
PORTO RICO ORANGES—216’s, 176’s. 
CALIFORNIA ORANGES—216’s, 176’s.
PORTO RICO GRAPE FRUIT—Medium and Larft 
CALIFORNIA and MALAGA LEMONS. 
CRANBERRIES—i/z Barrel Boxes.
FRESH TOMATOES, COOKING PEARS.
HEINZ OLIVES—Plain and Stuffed.
HEINZ PEANUT BUTTER, RELISH, etc- etc. 
ENTIRE WHOLE WHEAT FLOUR—4-Ib. Pkts. 
KELLOGG’S COOKED: and SANITARIUM BRA& j 
“NASEO” ONION SALT, -'j

FANCY
CAMEMBERT.

CHILLL 
/ PEMENTO.

- - ' ROQUEFERT.
PMENTO CHEESE by the lb.
MARASCHINO CHERRIES- 

Large Bottles. «
CERE BOS TABLE

Optional b 
bsmiich asi 
^mmerlni 

1 the anci«* 
8rt in bron

each of your “Snaps’ securely in an 
album so that you’ve got them for 
reference, otherwisev you’ll find 
you’ve often given away the very 
ones you wanted to keep particular
ly. 1

Albums are a phot 
sity, but not an expel 
shop at Tooton’s, where there is a 
magnificent stock of Snap Shot Al
bums in all grades and sizes, and in a 
wide range of prices.

qadly; cry, “By heck,” and wonder 
why I am alive. I hear the laughter 
of the young, a sound I loved fa days 
of yore, but now It keeps my nerves 
unstrung, and makes my head ex
ceeding sore. I read the works of 
Sunny Jim, that used to soothe my 
savage OTeaet, hut now I’d rend him 
limb from limb, and throw the frag
ments east and west My aunts tune 
np their lyres and lutes, for music 
once possessed Its joys, but now I 
don my hat and boots and leave the 
house to dodge the noise. The night 
wind has a wailing sound, it sighs

cooking pot!

neces- pmaSC.' H CREAM.

Drank the Evidence,

BETUBNED TEEDICT «NOT GUIL-
and whimpers by my shack; my poul
tice weighs a half a pound, and keeps 
on sliding down my back. It is In vain 
my brow to deck with wre 
laurel, fairly won; for I’ve ti 
upon my neck and wreaths 
worth ten cents a ton. /

When Sick, Bilious, Headachy, Constipated, for 
Sour Stomach, Gases, Bad Breath, ColdsTOOTON’S

The Kodak Store, ; Water i
Boston, Oct. 80.—A supreme court 

Jury trying a recent bootlegging case 
here was told that only by examining 
a quart of whiskey and a quart of gin 

j could they determine whether the 
liquor was intoxicating. They return- 

I ed the bottles empty with a verdict of 
' not guilty. Their deliberations lasted 
i through an entire night. _______ ' ,

cleared away, you will feel like S 'new 
person.

Caacarete never sicken or cramp 
you. Also splendid for constipated 
children. 10 cents » hex, also 26 and 
60 cent sises. Any drugstore.

aren’t

A good dinner 
cigarette, a had 
one. Let your chi

a good Dtckwerth Street Ù Qmtft *needsand bowel poison and bowel gases are

MaWto ? x»I»kp »IL-à.
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m» et Mrs. J"11™
►Ct el the WestB
JSit
1yd not been ill*

hQsband, she JlP'
?h,r pass1”»- four 1 
i«ii« Par80”8’ ol Hr. G 
b» Mra. Wllltar
„ Junes HatcW .ot 

Mr*- ArchfPata Bi 
rinersl teWt**'

.ternment belni mat 
, 0( Englsnd Cemeter

golt and Mise Allap.
-t en route for Md 
6, winter. They wtlî jttd* 
ugland during part of the time. 
„mt friends wish them much 
wl while they are absent

Ulan Parsons, formerly of Mr. 
pusons Grocery, is 'noW<><fi 
„f tie Grocery owned by G. E,

occur

le In the

About 970 Pairi of Mon9s Fine, Ooodwear, Wotted Boot* worth $8, ;

SALE PRICE ONLY $6.50 111
tO the pair

GLOVES. 
Backs, 
àded. f 
r Pair, 
pair.

palp
SomeShoe

Lmarriage of Miss Mary Howard 
Uiid, younger daughter of "the 
[jC. Archibald and Mrs. Arehl- 
[teMr. Charles A. White of Roth- 
L George's, was solemnized at 
Lge's, by Rev. Mr. Dennie, on 
L last, Miss Archibald spent 
Lime here this summer, the guest 
L brother, H. D. Archibald and 
Un nursing in New York for the 

two years. She Is a very popu- 
wung lady, and we join with their 
Uf friends in wishing Mr.' and 
While many years of happiness, 
ind Mrs. White will spend the 

jg in Bermuda.

sweaters,
md Mixed 
irs.
for the cold ssstea

American Last.
In Black and Tan Leathers, 
Worth $12.00 per pair for 

' $6.50.

For $6.50.
Black “Leather; invisible 

eyelets.

Genuine Tan Calf.
Worth $10.00.

Now $6.50.

High Grade Footwear for Little Money.
Shoes you may feel proud to walk in

Your opportunity to select the Shoe of your heart for $6.50,

Pointed 1 
In Black

English Last 
Tab Leather. These Shoes are the best 

for $6.50 in St. Jôhn’s to
day, and represent the high
est grade of Men’s Shoes 
ever imported into New
foundland. Srr- "

M, p. Stapleton received his ap- 
nent as Assistant Postmaster of 
Bee here on Monday, and enter
ic his new duties on Wednesday.

Edwin Whiteway. who has been 
listant with Dr. W. S. Goodwin, 
«last eight years, left here Wed- 
y for St. John's to take passage 
8. Digby for Boston, where he 
m taking a course in Dentistry, 
e the best wishes of his many 
I (or much success.

Mail Orders Accompanied by Cash will receive our usual prompt attentionHeavy Sole, Broad fitting. 
Only $6.50. * i

oves No ApprobationNo Charging All Shoes may be fitted in the Store
death of Mrs, Thomas Lynch 

td on Thursday morning. The 
il took place this afternoon, In
tel being made in the Roman 
ic Cemetery.52c., 54c., 56c.

THE HOME OF 0000 SHOESfe Clarice Parsons, daughter of 
ud Mrs. R. S. Parsons, leaves
a Mohday to take charge of .the 
|tfst School at New Melbourne, 
! We wish her every success at
teen profession.

EGS. 
oemakers. 
& % in. St. John’s

rdship Bishop Marph, apetan-
tyRev ¥"t). O’Neill, who had 
i Halifax, attending the Con-
i on the Federation of the
ii Colleges, returned by train 
iday.

CORRESPONDENT.

Child Sacrifice Does Advertising ' . ■ —~
; Raise the Price ? IF YOU FAILMan Town. Alter is Found,

ig man sold some g 
petor of a general. « 
pwn, When the merci 
it was not up to sai 
rned. The house Ira 
n the merchant thro 
pk, which was retar 
[asking the poetma 
hancial standing of 
Is returned by the-i 
pial marked “OX", 
r he postmaster to sa 
collect the amount 

! repjy:
rslgned is the merd 
u tried to palm off ] 
iods. The underslgne 

of the h

to dispose of your Es
tate by Will it will be 
divided according to
law.
Is it your desire that 
your Estate should be 
dealt with in xthis

One of the altars at which the Car
thaginians for centuries sacrificed 
thèlr first-born to the Goddess Tanlt 
has been discovered by M. Poulssote 
and M. Lautier, two French archaeol
ogists, who are searching the ruins of 
ancient Carthage, according to the 
Fkris correspondent of the London . 
Times..

Tanlt was the name given by the , 
Carthaginians to tly Goddess As- j 
tarte. In front of an altar near a tern- j 
pie of Tanlt three vaults have been 
unearthed, which contained the char
red bones of new-born babies and 
children from two to three years of 
age.

The archaeologist^ express the view i 
that to the left of the altar was a ! 
stone slab with a bronze grill, under 
which burned a fierce fire, and here 
the naked bodies of the first-born 
were offered In accordance with the 
anclenb rites, which were regularly 
practised from the- sixth or seventh

Some ot the subscribers of “Print
ers' Ink,” the New York advertising, 
journal, have been having a spirited 
discussion over whether advertising 
increases the price »f a product. This 
subject has never been settled and I 

j don’t suppose it ever will be. Or ever 
j can be, really, for sometimes adver- 
: Using Is an expense, which brings 
nothing back, and. sometimes it is an 

; investment which brings back more 
than It coats. It depends on the ad- 

, vertislng entirely; there can’t be any 
1 rule about It.j The right kind of Advertising can 
; so Increase the demand for a thing 
I that the reduced cost of making, and 
the consequently lowered selling 
price, will amount to more than the 

: advertising cost In that case adver- 
: Using has lowered, not raised the 
, price. _ • t
| But there Is a heap of advertising 
that has no result at all. It doesn’t 
Increase the. demand or reduce the 
cost ot making; It Just adds to the ex
pense, and of course in those cases 
advertising does raise the price. • 

Perhaps not much, for the normal 
demand for the product may be jsox 
targe that the adevrtlslng spread all 
over It may not amount to a fraction 
of a cent per package. But even .this 
Is unnecessary, for advertising can al
ways be made to pay. If there 1* any
thing to advertise.—Grocery World.

ing His Calls
OP«N END

FOLDING IRONING TABLE•brk was in urgent need of re- 
ini Sandy McNab. a very po- 
iaember, had been invited .to 
B subscriptions for the purpose. 
Hay the minister met Sandy 
Ig irresolutely along the road, 

man at once guessed the

Feathers
•We have often seen 
distressing results 
from neglect to make
a wm.
We are always pleased 
to give our advice to 
those who contem
plate making their 
Wills and to quote our 
fees for acting as Ex
ecutor or Trustee.

in small This Uuruly Member
generally starts a riot. at midnight 
drumming up recruits all^along the 
line xln an always losing battle. Be 
wise—seek the

FINEST DENTAL WORK 
I to be had—right here in our office 
i where the skill will redeem an unruly 
member or arrest him In his sins.

he said earnestly, “I’m 
'to tee ye In this state.’ ’
Bd, it’s for the good o’ the 
l replied the delinquent hap- 
*ftsee, meenister, it’s a’ through 
Ntbecriptions. I've been down, 
f® collectin’ fun's, an' at every 
(they made me take a wee drap-

Sacks
[resident 
back youf sight l 
feed is the postmut 
[rote and the undeni 
r you sought to o 
b business. If the ® 
F not also pastor d 
Is place he would 
[hell."

Special

Montreal Trusl 
Company.

' BOTH BAN* BUILDING. (

Sir Herbert S. Holt.. President.
A. J. Brown. K.C.... .^Yloe-Pree.

P. 6. Donaldson. .Gem Manager 
F. T. Palfrey, Mgr, St John’s.

house! But—but surely, 
ere are some of the kirk 
*ho are tee totalers?” . 

are; but I wrote to.

Prices DR. LEHR
THE SENIOR DENTIST,

329 Water St
Specialist In Extracting and Plate 

Work

to wholesaleA Ne w and Better Ironing Board
fp'HE Rid-Jid Ironing Table is as steady as a bridge—n cilia Facial Mg 

C. MURPHY’S 
SL, East.—°ot4;

‘et of Bronze. Jl it will not wabble, away, bend nor creep when you 
iron. You can eit on the end apd it will not even tilt. 
No more propping an old board up on two chaiiybaeke 
and having to lift it each time you wish to iron a 
skirt or petticoat. TJje Rid-Jid stands firmly-on its 
own foundation, and ispo constructed thata.fuU-length 
skirt may be slipped on over the,end.

In spite of.-its. marvelous rigidity, the Rid-Jid ia 
lighter than any otherfolding board made. It doses 
as compactly as a pocket knife. We would be glad to 
have you «two in and see it.

bùyers.

DR DICKSONBOWRING BROS.
Limited,

Hardware Dept

ributes
of Toronto ;
DENTIST |

Gear Building,
340 Water Street.

Open Saturday nights 7.30 to
.80  octS,eod,tf

to the DepartedBOWRING BROS., Ud.Use STAFFORD’S ao nice a» Flowers In time 
We can supply wreaths 

h on abort notice, and 
satisfaction. We will en- 

i meet the humblest parse, 
with Flowers."
LLÏT NUÈSEBIK8.

Take. HAKPWABE DEPT.and Largfc Cough Cure for
colds. It will cure.—oetM,tt

Water HemIock= for Constipation
Tessier Brothers."The wild parsnip" is heatkibwn as 

“water hemlock,” and ether common 
haws tor it ere spotted hemlock, 
beaver poison, musquash' root, cow- 
bane and spotted çowhaee. Several 
spesies. of the water hemlock grow 
commonly In Canada. Parts of some ot 
these «ire deadly in their effects. This 
fact wee well known to the Indian, by 
whom the root, the meet poisonous 
part, was sometime» used for self- 
destruction, being very rapid In Its 
action. * wee known to the Indiana

BILLY’S UNCLE Sour Grapes By BEN BATSFORDSaWHM

.W Tv XOU'e. LWTVE OS£v„ UOuJDA.'XOVj 
ACCCAMT 
\ THAT y

TÀfcX AGAMM"?

XNOkJlS VCU) TO'

WEX.V ^
k toud veest

COVJVO
a.%CÆT Ni.X<;\\T

<LO 7
HOtitoA.'.wxxe

as the "suicide ; liant" The roots have 
not unpleasant taste 
renlpltite odor. Cases 

been reported of •iiorsee being 
. by eating .roots upturned by the 
Animale also have been poison- 

ipecially In the spring, by dring- 
yter from wet places where the 
y hemlock existed.—Indianapolis
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Another Superb Sçreefc Sensation by the brilliant creator of “Male and Female” and “Why
Wife.”—CECIL B. DeMILLE. Thursday Another

«mow PunMAuar amrouawti naar

Theatre
A tale of green leaves and gay streets, of blind youth and grim reckoning 
something else that never before has appeared in a Motion Picture.

Another Big Paramount Picture

of love, luxury, beau' IONDAVIESMonday, Tuesday and Wednesday G Paramount (Picture.

r> <

3H WATER STREET

JEFF MEETS MRS. JOE SPIVIS AND HER CHILDREN.
A BGAUT»F<JV ctt<LÎ> ’I / 

AVT^R A ] 1 
. BGAUTIFUV. FLdXAJffRÎI ' 
{ ANb xHil cflit-ni J 4

MUTT AND JEFF-
r NAMeO 'TH€f^ 
AUw AFTER
FLOWERS, J<=FF*.

A BEAVriFUL tt>EA, 
Z. CALt-S IT'. 

vajHaT flows* <*** 
THIS 6tRL NAME^ 

à AFTER? >

And MV-oKikV Son 
x WAME1> HIM* A^TtftciÂLX

10HAX beautiful. > 
children vov , 
HAVE, MRS. SPlxns. 

xmHAT are THEIR 
,__names? ______ ■

r mwe* 
her
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Our Canadian Letter. Prince Provides New
Since I wrote yon last from Toronto, 

1 have lived for a short time in an
other Ontario town, the beautiful little 
city of Belleville, a place of about 
ten thousand people on the shores of 
the Bay of Quinte, and am now at the 
commercial metropolis of Canada.

Belleville is a town worth a brief 
description. There are other Ontario 
towns as beautiful, but it certainly 
ranks high among the number. The 
town is divided into east and west by 
the Moira river, and is situated on the 
shores of the Bay of Quinte, a lagoon 
of Lake Ontario, formed by Prince 
Edward County, an island which lies 
off the shore and almost joins the 
mainland, Belleville is connected to it 
by a steel bridge of considerably over 
a mile in length. Industrially Belle-, 
ville is “slow,” but it is the centre of 
a great cheese producing country and 
the growth of this industry is to a 
large extent due to Mr. Elliott, the 
Manager of the Standard Bank whose 
efforts to promote Belleville’s cheese 
exportations have been indefatigable. 
It will interest you to know that Mr. 
Elliott is moreover a Newfoundlander. 
You find ’em everywhere, and I think 
the Newfoundlander’s motto should be 
that of the R. A. “Ubique.” ,

In the office of the City Gas Co., I al
so met another former resident of 
your town, Mr. Rowland, who is a 
trusted employee of the Council, and 
has been many years a resident of 

e Belleville. A brother, Mr. Charles 
Rowland still lives at Gander Bay, 

f Newfoundland.
Belleville can be only seen from its 

approach as a few church spires aris- 
. lng from a forest of trees. Its streets 
i are beautifully shady and quiet; there 

are no street cars with their rattle 
ànd clash, and the residents all seem 

. to he pretty comfortably off. While 
. ft is not decaying, it has, however, just 
about maintained its same population 
lor years.

/Montreal ! can write you more of 
after a longer sojourn. At present 
it would be presumptuous for me ito 
attempt to describe a city that extends 
thirteen miles. It is different from 
Toronto in that it Is made up of a 
number of suburban towns under its 
municipality. Toronto was homogen
ous. Montreal is too extensive to be 
all one as Toronto is, and one meets 
Montreal quite a long way out in the 
country. _

Toronto is level, clean—generally 
speaking—respectable, and has a 
general air of not standing for any
thing that is not perfectly comroç il 
tout. There are no hills, and one 
hardly ever sees a stone, the whole 
soil being sand or mud. There are 
few horses, and the absence of horse- 
drawn vehicles helps to make for 
clean streets.

Montreal is more untidy. Its side
walks are ill-kept, its streets dirtier 
because of a large amount of horse- 
drawn vehicular traffic. Its street 
car service is not so good as Toronto’s 
is getting to be with its new large 
cars. It has—delightful to the ear of 
folks who live in “dry” countries— 
open beer shops from 9 a.m. to 10 p. 
m. “Hard stuff” is only sold at the 
Licensed Commission Stores from 9 a. 
m. to 5 p.m. however, and from 9 to 
noon on Saturdays. Montreal has 
moreover, hills. Back of the city 
stands the mountains, and from the 
top one can get a splendid blrds-eye-, 
view of this commercial metropolis. 
Moreover, for one used to the rooky ( 
cliffs of Newfoundland, one can aeé a i 
few rocks. which break the monotony! 
after Toronto’s smooth symmetry. ] 
Commercially Montreal seems to be 
prosperous. It is more of a manu
facturing centre than Toronto, and 
the fact that it is an ocean port—at 
least for the summer—helps, no doubt, 
towards its prosperity. Perhaps 
what prohibitionists would call its ill- 
gotten gains from the open sale of 
booze which attracts a great many ad
ditional dollars from dry Americans 
qn the other side of the St. Lawrence 
help In no small measure. Some idea 
of its traffic may be gathered, however, 
from the fact that the Customs and 
Excise collections for yesterday for 
the port of Montreal exceeded a mil
lion dollars—actually $1,028,312.70!

The Provincial Parliament for Que
bec province has just opened, and as 
registration of voters is being- an
nounced an election for the Provincial 
House Is expected this fall.

—W.B.T.
Montreal, Nor. 2,1922.

.■ ■ ■  ----------------------

Jest received a shipment of
Caps

j Prince of Wales!" This phrase Is 
! likely to be generally applied to a 

Vamieenlav drive which moves a considerableV ernacular tor bolters amount Of turf as well as the golf
-------  ' , ball.

LONDON.-—The Prince of Wales es-1 . "
tabiished another great bond of sym- * Russian StlldeDtS 
pathy with thousands of hie country
men recently when he duffed a shot 
that was heard around the golfer’s 
world. This happened in the latter 
part of September at St. Andrew's as 
he was. "playing himself in" as cap-

Will Continue on 
American Rations.

eventually will graduate and fill ‘the 
vacant posts. •

Hat for Women 
Motorists Patented

in England.

PETROGRAD.-
taln of the Royal and Ancient Golf the number of 10,000 will be fed by 
Club. To-day, thousands of duffers 
at golf are rejoicing at the enrich
ment of the golfing vernacular by a 
phrase used on a course near London, 
shortly after the news had been re
ceived of the prince's ordeal at St.
Andrews. A player sclaffed his qhot 
and remarked: “Ah, that was a

LONDON.—A motoring hat tor wo
men has just been Invented, and pat
ented, which is claimed ' to protect 

■Russian students, to women’s hair from the effects of wind 
and rain. It is designed on the lines 
of a man’s flying helmet;.is made of 
silk and fitted with a silk "hood over 
the b&ck, and small pads over the 
ears. The hood and pads are detach
able and it Is claimed the wearer -can 
finish a long motor tour looking and 
feeling perfectly tidy and without a 
headache.

American relief during the coming 
scholastic year. They ate located in 
Moscow, Petrograd, Odessa, KÎev, 
Ekaterinoslay, etc. There is a dearth 
of professional men throughout Rus
sia at the present time, and it is pro
posed to help remedy this deficiency 
by extending help to the classes which

New Fgir Trimmings in Black, 
Grey, Brown and Mole, G. 
KNOWLlNG, LTD.—nov4,2i,s,tu

Storm Compelled Kyle 
to Return to Port.

GREAT WAVES SWEPT SHIP’S 
DECKS. V

S. 8. Kyle, bound from this port to 
Port aux Basques, was driven back 
into this harbor’ last night by the 
heavy seas, which she encountered 
just outside of Cranberry Head last 
night, says the North Sydney Herald 
of Nov. 3. The steamer Was delayed 
here a few minutes over her schedul
ed Mailing time and on putting to sea 
ran into the teeth of the nor’easter, 
which was blowing at a high velocity.

After passing Cranberry long comb
ing waves were run into and after 
the ship.had buried her high fo’castle 
in several, Capt. Stevenson decided not

to risk the, passage. ,
As the ship entered the rough water 

a passenger, named Sticklpud of Rose 
Blanche, was thrown across the smok-- 
ink cabin by the sudden roll. On the 
ship’s rettirh to port the officials of the f -ÏT
ship called for medical aid and Dr.
Daniel MacDpnald dressed the man’s 
huW,1* which proved to be a superficial 
scalp wound. The passenger, how
ever, was highly pleased at the kind 
treatment shown him by the company

Ton are met 
experiment 
ing when 
you use Dr, 
Chase’s Oint

ment for Eczema and Skin Irrita
tions. It relieves at onee and gradu
ally heals the skin. Sample box Dr. 

Chase’s Ointment free if you mention this 
paosr and ecudüe. stamp for postage.GF-alt dealers or Edmanion, Bates* tin, 
vaulted. Toronto.
———

We have just received a large shipment of winter goods, consisting of

DRESSES & SKIRTS
A gathering of beautiful new 

styles from which it will be a fas- 
equating delight to select your new 
fall and winter coat.

A remarkable selection of new 
models in Canton Crepe, Jacquard 
Crepe, Satin, Georgette, Crepe-de- 
Chene, Silk, Serge, Tricotihe; all 

^prominently in the foreground of 
our new fall fabrics. Clearing 
from 6.75 up.

A large assortment of 
Pleated, Plaid and Serge 
Skirts in very pretty shades 
and pewest styles.

/ Our aim is to give you the most of the best for the least expenditure, 
to maintain the established standard of our values. I

A STORE DEVOTED EXCLUSIVELY TO LA

This Week’s Fre 
Supplies 

from England,

ELLIS SCO*1
LIMITED,

203 WATER SIRE

Crystallized Cherries, 
Crystallized Ginger, 

z Crystallized Pineapple 
# Crystallized Figs, 

Crystallized Apricots, 
Crystallized Strawberr 
Crystallized Greengage 

Crystallized 
Pink and White Pears. 

Crystallized Violet 
Crystallized Roses.

■ Crystalized Carnations, 

Glace Cherries. 

Glace assorted Fruits,

The delicious.
Red, White and B

Coffee.

New Almond Paste. 
Fresh Ground Almonds, 

Fresh Blanched Ain 
,-FÏBïtachio Kernd* | 

Angelica. 
Gelatine. 

Pink and White Shee 
Patent Isinglass. 

Assorted Essences. 
Desiccated Cocoanut| 

New Citron Peel. 
Orange and Lemon Fed 

B. and P. Com Flour.

B. and P. Paisley Floe 
Fruit Salad.

Blackberry’ Jelly.
Apple Jelly. 

Red Currant Jelly. 
Cherry Jam. 

English Jelly Crystals.!

Quality Merchandise 
at the Right Price.
SEE US FIRST.

nov7,16

Our New Large Fall 
Stock enables us to 
give you EFFICIENT 

I SERVICE.

Match Backgro
In some large quarries ia i 

tlna It has been observed tWJ 
tain species of night-flying ® ■ 
quent these places during thej 
rest. The moths lie flat 1 

j rocks, which they match 1 
! color, and are practically 
This Instance is peculiar bfr 
the tact that these (1Darrl“ 
colored stone which is untie"! 
where and the further fact fl*| 
less than 100 years since the » 
were opened.—Scientific A®

" For Gentlemen of gjjj, 
—Cub Cigarettes.—*^

Grey, Brown 
G. KNOWLING, LTD.

- - j- ^
• ' v » , i '

.......By BudFishe!
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Here is a message of exceptional interest and importance to every woman of this olty. This sale presents a real oppor-. . . ■-- -- - e-a™, .......... ,jji,. •«: , . for the«unity to purchase your Fall and Winter Apparel at genuine savlngs-savlnge that will mean almost two garments 
ordinary cost of one-DON’T WAIT1 DON'T DELAY-DO YOUR SHOPPING EARLY-NOW! v
v1 M * Sr

OFFERINGS TO BE SEEN ON DISPLAY\SOME OF THE
SMART FALL SUITS

Tailored Suits of POIRET TWILL, TRICOTINE and VELOURS— 
all Silk lined and splendidly finished. Sizes for Misses-for Wo
men and Stout Sizes.

REMARKABLE SALE OF WAISTS
480 LADIES’ WAISTS!

In CANTON CREPE—TAFFETA—SATIN, SILK and VOILES 
—to be sold at Sacrifice Prices.

SKIRT SALE ;
Extraordinary Values for Women and Misses. Every Skirt worth 
double our Special Sale Price.
Sport Skirts of Wool in plain and box pleated styles—in all 
wanted colors. PRICES A REVELATION ! COME ! !

LADIES’ SWEATER WEAR
Sale Extraordinary—Ladies’ Sweater Wear. WOOL SWEATER 
COATS—SLIP-ONS—every color and style—alipopular shades. 
Priced so as to assure quick sales. v,.

SILK DRESSES—worth up to $18
In TAFFETA, SATIN and CANTON CREPE and new designs. 
Splendidly made and finished. Such values as to assure quick 
disposal. SALE S 10.00.

Remarkable

C O A TS300 FUR-TRl1 Cherries. ! 
id Ginger.
I Pineapple, 
sed Figs, 
i Apricots. 
Strawberriej 
Greengages, 
illized 
Trite Pears. 
Golet Leaves

THESE HANDSOME COATS ARE THE MG VALUE FEATURE
FOR THIS WBÈK.Î .

Very fine Wool Bolivias, Normandies, and Velour Goth with 
sumptuous Fur Collars—some with tassels and embroidery; oth
ers plainly treated—aH Silk lined—all the new Fall shades.

Sizes for Misses—Women—Stout size.

An early inspection of these Coats is advised.

300 SERGE & TRICOTINE DRESSES.
The Season’s Latest Models—Some sjtrictiy tailored; others
hand-trimmed—also splendid ranges POIRET TWILL—Latest 
Season’s Styles—Prices the lowest. Sizes for Misses—for Wo
men—and Stout Sizes.

Carnations, 
lerries. 
ted Fruits.

mous,

and Blue ALL SALES FINALNO EXCHANGESNO APPROBATION NO APPROVALS

256 Water. Street
ind Paste, 
td Almonds. Adjoining

Roper & Thompson
iVhite Sheet ! 

Isinglass. 
Essences.

I Cocoanut 
ron Peel. 
Lemon PeeL 

Com Flour. t

Eaton College has
Long Waiting List,

Vivian Martin Stars 
in “Pardon my French.”
AT THE NICKEL THEATRE LAST 

NIGHT.

QUIT TOBACCODaring Hold-Up,
So easy to drop Cï<rnrette, 

Cigar, or Chewing habit
No-To-Bac has helped thousands to 

break the- costly, nerveshattering to
bacco habit. Whenever you have a 
longing for a smoke or chew, just 
place a harmless No-To-Bac tablet In 
your mouth Instead. All desire stops. 
Shortly the habit is completely brok
en, and you are better og mentally, 
pbyetcsflyl financially. It’s so easy, 
so simple. Get n box of No-To-Bac 
and if It doesn’t release you from all 
craving for tobacco In any form, your 
druggist will refund your monuy 
without question.

LONDON.—Eton College will open 
this year with 1,139 pupils, the lar
gest number that has been allowed to 
attend at one time. Last term 1,134 
pupils were enrolled, which is nearly 
double the 700 pupils allowed in pre- 

During the last ten years
BOYS and GIRLS, Vivian Martin, the dainty Goldwyn 

star, delighted her host of admirers In 
her new photoplay, "Pardon My 
French”, which was the attraction at 
this theatre last night. The story is 
splendidly constructed and the star 
and her associates do excellent work.

The next big attraction for this 
popular house is “The Sign on the 
Door” featuring the ever popular 
Norma Talmadge. This story shows 
the fight that Ann Hunnlwell makes 
%o protect those nearest and dearest to 
her, and the playwright has seen to 
it that she Is given the widest scope 
in her efnotional appeal. Such a char
acter is well within the grasp of so 
upable an actress as Norma Tal- 
■idge. Featured, also in the cast are 
ijfcarles- Richman and Lew Cody. It 
must certainly not be overlooked that 
the direction was in the hands of the 
movie genius, Herbert Brenon.

aialey Flour. 
Salad.
Ty Jelly. ? 
Jelly. '* 

ant Jelly. 1 

y Jam. 
ly Crystal*

I war days.
! the numbers applying for admittance 
to Eton have been so great that the 

j faculty took steps to increase the en- 
j trance requirements and the cost of 
I tuition, but these measures failed to 
i bring about the desired results. The 
college still has a long waiting list 
of applicants and is filled for many 

The practice is to

(Then cut it out and pin it up in your bedroom).

vour mother, her friends and her relatives all use
E™ of anything happening. 
r™9 of the men suddenly came 
P! behind, and grabbed her 
r ttound the waist, pinning 
1®» in such a position, that she 
Plot free herself. While the un- 
N woman was being held In 
l®*lner> the second man con- 
p her and snatched her hand- 
CTeh contained a considerable 
F of money. The daring hold- 
P then left the scene and made 
P tetreat in the direction of 

^°ni- After the men made 
fescape, Mrs. Bartlett, having be- 

ouch frightened through- 
F orleal which she had under- 
f collapsed by the roâd- 
r"*tataing severe Injuries to her 

on falling to the ground. 
K ®'lu^es later she recovered r tod ran for the home of Mr.

200 yards away. -Upon 
house, quite overcome 

L7®ent and fright, she fell on 
P5*: finer in

years to some, 
enter a boy as soon as he Is born to 
make sure of his gaining admittance 
at the qualifying age.

Motor Accident Enquiry
ALL CROWN WITNESSES EXAMIN

ED. V)

,SVl9G w k-V,quarries
observed that »
Eht-flyto* »otM
s during the 4* 
lie flat again» 

r match 
practically 
lecaliar by 
e quarries coo»
ch is unknown1 
rther fact that

Cub Cigarettes are appreciat
ed, not only by the smoker but 
by those in his company.

aept28,tf j
Aronud every Bar of SUNLIGHT SOAP you will find a Wrapper, which tells h|vv NFLD. At yesterdays enquiry Into the Corn

wall Avenue motor accident the wit
nesses examined included Dr. L. E. 
KeegaS of the General Hospital, Pat
rick Redmond who was driving Nev
ille’s horse at the time of the accident,- 
Leo Nolan, John Nolan, Const. Walsji, 
Mrs. Connolly and Mr. Wm. Noel who 
was recalled. All the Crown witnesses 
have ^ow been examined and ..the en
quiry will be adjourned for a lA days 
follow ingthls. evenings- proceedings. ~

ZB R A R VSUNLIGHT SOAP Dane Transfers Autos 
Into Fire Engines.Ladies’ Tweed and Cloth Cos

tumes, smart and attractive. G. 
KNOWLING, LTD.—nov3,2U,tua since 

lentille
.. COPENHAGEN.—John Ellehàmmer 
a Danish electrical engineer, has in
vented a device which will turn a 
'motor car into a fire engine at a min
ute’s notice. The attachment, which 
is not much bigger than an ordinary 
alarm clock, will throw water to a 
height of 60 feet. Mr. Ellehammer 
believes his invention will solve the 
problem of adequate protection 
against fire in villages and mansions 
at a minimum cost. •

really is, and tells also, that, Lever Brothers, of England (who make SUNLIGHT SOAP are 
so proud of their Soap and so certain that it is the best Soap in the world) will pay £1000 (about 
five thousand dollars) to anyone who can prove SUNLIGHT SOAP to be other than pure un
adulterated Soap. SUNLIGHT SOAP won’t hurt even a baby’s tender skin.

Grand Dance 
Carnival Prince’s Rink,

Personal,ASJf YOUR MOTHER'S FRIENDS Grand DanceOn Friday next, a 
Carnival take» -place in the Prince's 
Rink at 8.80, and no doubt there will 
be a record attendance, £s quite a 
Humber of masqueraders will be pre
sent. The prizes can now he seen at 
Trapnell’s window the ladies’ and 
gents’ for the best costumes, and they 
are well worth winning. Two bande 
will be present, the C.C.C. and Mount 
Cashel and will render all the very 
latest music. A regular dance pro
gramme of 14 or more numbers wlll^

Mr. W,"B. Temple, who resigned the 
editorial chair of the Twllltagato Sun 
over a year ago, removj^K to Toronto, 
Is now at Montreal,, and';le In charge 
of the Advertising'■'Department, Com
posing Room Staff, o14he Montreal 
Herald. Congratulations.'

_ a semi-conscious
Tta Kelly family were jjeK 

• account for the happening*, 
we later Mrs. Bartlett re- 

rse*f an,I related her story. 
a°t describe

TAPPERS ; bring them to us and get an EAGLE POINTER PENCIL 
JGHT SOAP WRAPPERS.

iers, yourjefforts will not be wasted, because we have other free

for SUNLIGHT SOAP ' 
FREE for NINETY SU

If you cannot get 90 wri 
gifts as follows:

Brick’s Tasteless,
, the men very

"ight being very dark at 
' °“e was tall and ÿlght 

W" w.as a stoutly bqlttfman 
' eight. Thé police were 

tbe natter shortly at- 
toU’rence’ Md with .Very llt- 

ork on they hrire set to

fnce... haTe been subjected to 
i, yaa ,ast Agites h«d- 
^ authorities are determined-

■fi? “Sdin ca»tur-.

A most palatable preparation con
taining the active principles of the
purest

For 10 Wrappers you can get a Velvet Lead Pencil or a Pen Holder, or a Box of Refills for a 
Faber or Eagle Pencil ■

•i - .%• .v r*^ ■* •.x. ^ v- v .’ j
For 30 Wrappers we shall give you a Faber Magazine Pencil complete with a supply of leads and 
vest pocket clip. • • . 'Z

This chance to get GOOD PENCILS FREE will last until the end of the year, and if you go to 
all your friends and get SUNLIGHT SOAP WRAPPERS from them you will easily secure a 
nice Nickel Plated Pencil for Christmas. ' - ^

tod Liver uii.
It contains all the vlrture of Cod 

Liver Oil without the nausuoue 
grease, and can be taken and retain
ed ky those with the most delicate 
etomach. No unpleasant effects follow
ing its use.

No other medicine will restore lost 
weight so qulekly ps

, BRICK’S TASTELESS. (
Weight yourself the day you com

mence to take BRICK’S TASTELESS 
then weigh yourself two weeks later 
and note the Increase.

BRICK’S TASTELESS can be pur
chased wholesale or retail *t Mesa» 
T. MeMurdo ft Co., Geo. Knowllng,

be rendered on Friday, and the affair 
will not terminate as early as usual 
qn this account. After the 6th dance 
the spectators may take in the danoe 
numbers. This affair will-close the 
season of the C.C.C. Promenade Con
certs, which have proved a woaderfqj 
success owing to the splendid order 
kept and the splendid music render
ed, and many will regret the closing 

-of those enjoyable entertainments. 
There will be no ■concert’ on to
morrow (Wednesday) night

hat Is to ash 
Ibr it

> the BRAND
time Refuse
xpt substitutes

SERVICE TO W.

Garage.—nov«,8i j

Insure with Hie Connecticut 
Fire Insurance Co., of HartfofU, 
Cùnn. T. M. CARTER * CO»
Agents.—Bug29,3m,eod

DR. i. STAFFORD * ION, 
Wholesale and Retail Chemists 

Druggists, SL John’s. 
octSl.tf

WATER STREET, ST. JOHN’S.FOUNTAIN PEN CORNER
hov7,8i,eod
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Reid-NewfiWorks Marvels Always the

FREIGHT NOTICE

MARGIN

•raduate
Water
le 916
>.s—N. Su COAL!TO BUTCHERS and OTHERS ! 

CHILLED and HARD FROZEN STORAGE 
MODERATE TERMS.

NFLD. ATLANTIC FISHERIES, LTD.
octl9A21,eod

have
Ex Store:— *

CHOICE NORTH SYDNEY COAL
, Due to arrive:

'

Prices and Quality Right.
PROMPT DELIVERY.

Also a large quantity BIRCH JUNKS,*OTO6X206XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXfc
§| 1500 Sides AMERICAN SOLE LEATHER. f§
H NEW MANILLA & STEAM TARRED ROPE. * 
© Also, 2000 AMERICAN GOVERNMENT AXES X 
& . 31/2 lbs .to 4 lbs. each. X
y Will be sold at Rock Bottom Prices. X
8 North Am. Fur, Hide and Metal Co’y.t $
Q Water Street West (Next Doer Reid Electric Store). X

NFLDo COAL and TRADING CO., LTD
At the premtees lately occupied by Alan Goodrldge ft Sons, 
s.tu.th.tf

Three
Advertise in the Evening Telegram

jTiTTfi

4s
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LIKE APPLES 
IN OCTOBER.

Glorious Gravensteins—how crisp, how 
refreshingly delicious they are fresh from 
the trees, eaten in their season.

So with tea. Last year tea is like last 
year apples.

The new crop of tea has just been 
gathered in the gardens of India and 
Ceylon—and its the most delicious in de
cades.

Blue Bird is the first to offer you this 
new tea, because it was first to dispose of 
the old. Every package of Blue Bird you 
buy is thus carrying the cream of the 
new crop—tender young tips and baby 
blossoms. Want a fragrant cup from the 
new crop ? Ask for

BLUE BIRD TEA
BRINGS HAPPINESS

GEORGE NEAL, Ltd.
DISTRIBUTORS.

0HONTO (««*1 
0 (air and cool.

Coast, S.r 
t Coast.

koFER & TH0*
36- ■

roUTME Sj

NOTRE DAME & GREEN BAY STEAM 
SHIP SERVICE ?

Until further notice Freight will be accent I 
ed daily for points in Notre Dame and Gi 
Bays.
>A7 -------------------------------------------

HUMBERM6UTH-BATTLE HARBOR 
STEAMSHIP SERVICE.

Freight for the above route will be accented 1 
at the Freight Shed, Thursday, November Mil 
from 9 a.m., and every Thursday thereafter mil 
til further notice ai"'

Reid-Newfoundland Co., Limited

KARL S. TRAPNELL, Opt. D.,
EYESIGHT SPECIALIST,

307 Water Street, Upstairs.
Evenings byHOURS-10-1: 2.30-6:

appointment.

Hard Wearing .
Made by a Firm of World-wide Reputation 
for Excellence & Uniformity of Quality.

_________________ WILLIAM G Off SAGE ft SONS LTP. WIDNES.

J0B’SST0RES,Ltd,
mrsuuf Agents.

If you want Number One Groceries, Fruits and 
Vegetables in a hurry, call on us.

We only keep No. 1 Quality Groceries, and we will 
serve you honestly and quickly when you deal with us.

Remember, we are always on the alert to give you 
prompt service.

Have you used CORN ON COB? Do so and 
you will want more. We have them in

2V2 tins, 45c., and 3’s tins, 80c.

THIS IS PROTECTION WEEK. 
ALWAYS USE SAFETY MATCHES.

BOWRING BROTHERS, Ltd.
tu.tb.s

l J Mti EM? R P t-M M-M? I? t e l? R )•- 1

Butter, Cheese
1 • v,v -

Hay, Oats.
Due Monday

Ex. S.S. “Manoa” from Montreal:

“GILT EDGE” BUTTER—56 lb. Boxes.
“GILT EDGE” BUTTER—28 lb. Boxes.
LARGE and TWIN CHEESE.
PRIME TIMOTHY HAY.
CHARLOTTETOWN WHITE OATS—

4 Bushel Sacks.

LOWEST PRICES.

F. McNamara.
’Phone: 393 Queen Street.

EXPORTERS REQUIRING

Box Strapping
can obtain best quality

Japanned Embossed Steel 
Strapping

Robert Templeton’s.

The general market seems very attractive right now «.I 
pecially at all recessions, which only offer, new opportunity! 
for wide-awake buyers to get good issues at low prices. 1 

We have several good suggestions for a $10» margin fc.! 
vestment, and we believe a purchase of either one of the yl 
lbwing will pay back handsome profits inside three months. ’ 

25 Shares Mother Lode (Copper).
10 Shares Cosden Co. (Oil).
20 Shares General Motors (Industrial).

100 Shares Lake Shore (Gold).
50 Shares Ntptssing (Silver).

These are five leaders in their respective classes, and i) 
should shortly record new high prices.

J. J. LACEY & COMPANY, LIMITED]
CITY CHAMBERS.

eod.tf
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Fearer’s iL

liday Next,!
at 10J50 

I goods remainir 
■isposed of. We 
pier goods for t 
fin Thursday’s 
Lfng to our re 
f by Nightingale 
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Street. Sam 
ive Furniture, 
flSth, and bell 
1 be much mor
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NEW ARRIVALS!
PLANTERS SALTED PEANUTS.

FILSHILL’S CONFECTIONERY. 
INGERSOLL CREAM CHEESE 

and CORONA MIXTURES. 
CRYSTALIZED BON BONS. 

OUTPORT ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.

P. F.fEARN & CO., Lid.,

Sacrificed Car Sale.
Now is your opportunity to buy at an exceptional! 

low figure

FIRST CLASS SECOND-HAND PAIGE CA
One 7 Passenger PAIGE Touring Model 55. 

Several 5 Passenger PAIGE Touring Model 39. 
One 5 Passenger OAKLAND Touring Model 31 
One 5 Passenger OVERLAND Touring Model 8 

and others.
These Cars have been thoroughly overhauled i 

made as good as new. Demonstration gladly giva| 
Going at sacrifice prices.

J. COCKER,
’Phone 797. Anglo-American Garagi|
octis.tt

Box 667. 200 Water St. Phone 734.

CAUTION !
ThUHeart Is the seat of life. It has more responsible work to do thaiT 

any other organ In the body of human, life.
Why do you neglect it? Don't yo u read in the papers of the many 

deaths that are caused by the failure of the heart? Keep it in good 
order. Help It to be strong and prolong life. Dr. F. G. Kinsman’s 
Heart Tablets has been tested and recomemnded by thousands of people 
to be the only remedy that could kee p your heart in good order. These 
Tablets are in town and are sold by every Drug Store at $1.00 per box.

Buy a box and you will be convinced of their good.

J. A. BASHA,
Commission Merchant ft Mfg. Agent, Distributor for Newfoundland. 

PHONE 79L 305 WATER ST.
OCt6,f,tU,tf 1 ,

I’m coming 
to see you!

I’M the Fuller Man.
* I represent the largest manufacturer * 
high-grade brushes for personal and household 
iue, in the world.

! am located in your city. Hope to call on 
,'every woman who reads this ad. ■
' To every one I visit, I £ivt a Fuller Heady 
without cost or obligation — to prove the ouality 
usefulness of my line. By this token, you’ll know 
Fuller Broshes we to-day used in over 5,000,001

Identify aw by the Fuller trsde-msrk button I 
tny lapel Identiy Fuller Brushes by the Fuller 
Tip Tag aad tbs Fuller trade mark on their handles.

’Til mt Mil/

W, H JOHNSTON, The Fuller 
G.W.VU. Building

octl2,lm,eod

’ork, Mutt 
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40 Carcases F 
20 Carcases N 
Chicken, For 

i suit purchas 
CASH ON D]
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new aan
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